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1. Bibliography, National — Pakistan I. Editor II. Title
PREFACE

National Bibliography serves as an indicator for national research trends, literary output and intellectual pursuits depicted in the writings of intellectuals of the nation. This literary heritage of Pakistan is recorded in the annual volume of Pakistan National Bibliography, which include the books published in Pakistan and received in NLP under depository provision of copyright ordinance 2002. To continue the tradition, the 2015 annual volume is presented for the benefit of researcher, academia and intelligencia as well as for the public at large. This volume contains newly published material deposited in National Library of Pakistan under Copyright laws prevalent in the country. Besides, the material received through purchase, gifts and exchange basis during the year 2015 is also included in this issue. However following types of material are excluded from this bibliography:

a. The keys and guides to text-books and ephemeral material such as publicity pamphlets etc:
b. Maps
c. Musical scores
d. Periodicals (accept the first issue of a new periodical and the first issue of a periodical under a new title)

On whole this Bibliography Contain 2297 books. Their Subject wise detail is appended below:-

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Subjects</th>
<th>Books in English Language</th>
<th>Books in Urdu Language</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>000 Generalities</td>
<td>35</td>
<td>51</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>100 Philosophy &amp; Psychology</td>
<td>03</td>
<td>46</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>200 Comparative Religions</td>
<td>73</td>
<td>229</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>300 Social Sciences</td>
<td>329</td>
<td>146</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>400 Languages</td>
<td>09</td>
<td>55</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>500 Natural Sciences and Mathematics</td>
<td>06</td>
<td>07</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>600 Technology (Applied Sciences)</td>
<td>44</td>
<td>20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>700 Arts</td>
<td>19</td>
<td>02</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>800 Literature &amp; Rhetoric</td>
<td>51</td>
<td>728</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>900 Geography &amp; History</td>
<td>99</td>
<td>345</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total:</td>
<td><strong>668</strong></td>
<td><strong>1629</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Expression of Thanks and Compliments

This issue of Pakistan National Bibliography would not be possible without encouragement and patronage of Ch. Muhammad Nazir, Director General, Department of Libraries and Syed Ghouri Hussain, Director. I admire the continuous hard work of my staff that left no stone unturned in the toil of composing, compiling and bringing this national publication in the present attractive shape. I look forward the opinions and suggestions for making this publication more fruitful and beneficial for the scholars.

Islamabad, January 2016

(ZAHEER HUSSAIN RAJAR) 
Editor
OUTLINE OF THE DEWEY DECIMAL CLASSIFICATION (20TH EDITION) USED IN THE BIBLIOGRAPHY

000 Generalities
010 Bibliography
020 Library & Information Sciences
030 General encyclopedic works
040 General organization and administration
050 General serial & their indexes
060 General organization and administration
070 News media, journalism, publishing
080 General collection
090 Manuscripts and rare books

100 Philosophy & Psychology
110 Metaphysics
120 Epistemology, causation, human knowledge
130 Paranormal phenomena
140 Specific philosophical school
150 Psychology
160 Logic
170 Ethics (Moral philosophy)
180 Ancient, medieval, Oriental Philosophy
190 Modern Western philosophy

200 Religion
210 Natural theology
220 Bible
230 Christian theology
240 Christian moral & devotional theology
250 Christian Orders & local church
260 Christian social theology
270 Christian church history
280 Christian denominations and sects
290 Other & comparative religions
297 Islam

300 Social sciences
310 General statistics
320 Political sciences
330 Economics
340 Law
350 Public administration
360 Social services, association
370 Education
380 Commerce, Communications, transport
390 Customs, etiquette, folklore.

400 Language
410 Linguistics
420 English & Old English
430 Germanic languages German
440 Romance language French
450 Italian, Romanian, Rhaeto-Romanic
460 Spanish & Portuguese language
470 Italic languages Latin
480 Hellenic languages Classical Greek
490 Other languages
491.41 Sindhi language
491.42 Punjabi language
491.439 Urdu language
491.55 Persian language
491.59 Baluchi, Pushto, languages
491.7 Arabic Language

500 Natural sciences and mathematics
510 Mathematics
520 Astronomy & allied sciences
530 Physics
540 Chemistry & allied sciences
550 Earth sciences
560 Paleontology Pale zoology
570 Life sciences
580 Botanical sciences
590 Zoological sciences

600 Technology (Applied sciences)
610 Medical sciences Medicine
620 Engineering and allied operations
630 Agriculture

640 Home economics & family living
650 Management & auxiliary services
660 Chemical engineering
670 Manufacturing
680 Manufacture for specific uses
690 Building

700 Arts
710 Civic & landscape art
720 Architecture
730 Plastic arts Sculpture
740 Drawing & decorative arts
750 Painting & Paintings
760 Graphic arts Prints-making and prints
770 Photography & Photographs
780 Music
790 Recreational & performing arts

800 Literature & rhetoric
810 American literature in English
820 English & Old English literature
830 Literature of Germanic language
840 Literature of Romance language
850 Italian, Romanian, Rhaeto-Romanic
860 Spanish & Portuguese literature
870 Italic literature Latin
880 Hellenic literatures Classical Greek
890 Literatures of other languages

900 Geography & history
910 Geography & travel
920 Biography, genealogy, insignia
930 History of ancient world
940 General history of Europe
950 General history of Asia
951 General history of China
952 General history of Japan
953 General history of Arabian Peninsula
953.3 General history of Yemen
954 General history of India
954.91 General history of Pakistan
954.92 General history of Bangladesh
955 General history of Iran
956.1 General history of Turkey & Cyprus
956.7 General history of Iraq
956.91 General history of Syria
956.92 General history of Lebanon
956.94 General history of Palestine
956.95 General history of Jordan
958.1 General history of Afghanistan
958.4 General history of Soviet Central Asia
959.8 General history of Malaysia
960 General history of Africa
970 General history of North America
971 General history of Canada
973 General history of USA
980 General history of South America
990 General history of other areas.
994 General history of Australia
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LANGUAGE SYMBOLS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Language Symbol</th>
<th>Language</th>
<th>Language Symbol</th>
<th>Language</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>A.</td>
<td>Arabic</td>
<td>P.</td>
<td>Punjabi</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ba.</td>
<td>Baluchi</td>
<td>Pe.</td>
<td>Persian</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Br.</td>
<td>Brahuvi</td>
<td>Pu.</td>
<td>Pushto</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>E.</td>
<td>English</td>
<td>S.</td>
<td>Sindhi</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>G.</td>
<td>Gujrati</td>
<td>Sa.</td>
<td>Saraiki</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H.</td>
<td>Hindi</td>
<td>U.</td>
<td>Urdu</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>K.</td>
<td>Kashmiri</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

CLASSIFIED SECTION
020.95491 — Library Science - Pakistan — Congresses


025.00285 — Libraries — Information Technology — Pakistan

Ramzan, Muhammad

025.4095491 — Libraries — Pakistan — Standards


026.61 — Medical Libraries

Medical Librarianship in Pakistan / comp. by Ikramul Haq.— Islamabad: Pakistan Library Association, 2015.— 274p. ; 22cm ISBN 9789698337018 : Rs.600 (CE71839-40)

027.05491 — Libraries — Pakistan

Sabzwari, Ghaniul Akram

070.41 — Journalism — Editing

Khan, Abdul Jabbar

070.44 — Columns (Newspaper)

Ghauri, S.R.

Maqsood Jafri
Moderate Meditations.— Islamabad: The Author, 2015.— 460p. ; 22cm : Rs.1000 (CE70916)

070.5491 — Letters to the Editor — Pakistan

Mehmood, Khalid Hassan
Triumph of the Truth / Khalid Hassan Mehmood.— Karachi: The Author, 2014.— 123p. ; 21cm (CE71819)

070.9225491 — Journalist — Pakistan — Biography

Jawaid, Shaukat Ali

Khan, Ahmad Ali

081 — Shafi, Mohammad, 1883-1963 — Criticism and Interpretation

Shaafi, Muhammad
A University Savant: (Mawlawi Muhammad Shaafi's english research articles, appreciation, and obituary notices) / Muhammad Shaafi ; ed. by M. Ikram Chaghatai.— Lahore: Oriental Publications, 2013.— 424p. ; 22cm (RRE12661-66)

153.9 — Intelligence

Saeed Ahmad, Rana
Intelligence: its different levels and their effects / Rana Saeed Ahmad.— Lahore: The Author, 2014.— 230p. ; 22cm (CE70779)

158 — Success

Farooq Umar
Learn the Secrets of Success.— Lahore: Naqvi Printing Press, 2013.— 131p. ; 21cm (CE71168)

181.115 — Philosophy, Chinese


297 — Islam

Hamidullah, Muhammad
297 — Islam — Juvenile Literature

Azizur Rahman Bughio

The True Face of Islam: as human honour-oriented religion: a glance at the Quranic signs reveals.— Islamabad: The Author, 2014.— 327p. ; 24cm

(LDE949-50),(RRE13649-67)

297.01 — Ideology — Religious Aspects — Islam

Abdul Hakim, Khalifa

Islamic Ideology: the fundamental beliefs and principles of Islam and their application to practical life / Khalifa Abdul Hakim.— Lahore: Peace Publication, 2015.— 344p. ; 24cm

ISBN 9789699988134

(RRE14678-83)

297.092 — Samiul Haq, Maulana — Biography

Samiul Haq

Afghan Taliban War of Ideology: struggle for peace.— Islamabad: Emel Publications, 2015.— 235p. ; 22cm

ISBN 9789699556142 : Rs.980

(CE71465)

297.094 — Islam — Europe

The Issue of Religious Harmony in Europe, South Asia and the Middle East.— Islamabad: The Hanns Seidel Foundation, 2014.— 114p. ; 24cm

ISBN 9789698551261 : Rs.250

(CE71691)

297.122521 — Quran (Koran) Verses — Translations into English

The Holy Qur'an: (selected verses).— Rawalpindi: The Compiler, 2014.— 256p. ; 22cm

(CE71325)

297.1226 — Quran — Languages, Style

Al-Ghazali, Abu Hamid Muhammad

Some Rhetorical Features of the Qur'an: an introduction to the early development of ma'ani / Abu Hamid Muhammad Al-Ghazali.— Islamabad: International Islamic University, 2014.— 242p. ; 22cm

ISBN 9789694083360

(CE70845)

297.1228 — Quran (Koran) — Ethics

Khurshid Hasan, Shaikh

Pearls of Wisdom / Shaikh Khurshid Hasan.— Karachi: [S.N.], (2015).— 34p. ; 20cm

(CE71801)

Rafi, Muhammad

The Right Pathway: ethical and moral values for all ages in the light of Quranic verses / Muhammad Rafi.— Karachi: Paramount Books, 2015.— 267p. ; 28cm

ISBN 9789696370512

(LDE996)

297.1977 — Islam and Politics

Asad, Muhammad

The Principles of States and Government in Islam / Muhammad Asad.— Lahore: Peace Publication, 2015.— 107p. ; 21cm

ISBN 9789699988103 : Rs.450.00

(RRE13499-04)

297.211 — God (Islam) — Proof

Tariq Mustafa

The Case for God: based on reason and evidence, not groundless faith.— Islamabad: The Author, 2013.— 187p. ; 22cm

ISBN 9789699392017

(CE71537)

297.23 — Islam — Doctrines

Khan, Muhammad Fazil

The Paradise Never Lost: we are here for a sublime faith.— Lahore: Peace Publication, 2015.

ISBN 978962308106

(RRE14228-45)

297.28 — Islam — Relations — Non-Muslims

Al-Draiweesh, Ahmad Yousif A.

Peaceful Co-Existence with Non-Muslims: its rules and impacts / Ahmad Yousif A. Al-Draiweesh.— Islamabad: International Islamic University, 2014.— 114p. ; 22cm

(CE70844)

297.4092 — Sultan Bahu, 1630-1691 — Criticism and Interpretation

International Hadrat Sultan Bahoo Conference (2013: Islamabad, Lahore, Pakistan)

Three Days International Hadrat Sultan Bahoo Conference: proceeding of the conference; held at Islamabad and Lahore from 20th and 21st March, 2013 at Lahore 28th March, 2013.— Islamabad: Muslim Institute, 2013.— 24p. ; 27cm

(CE71246)

297.40954918 — Sufism — Sind (Pakistan) — Dictionaries

Boivin, Michel

Historical Dictionary of the Sufi Culture of Sindh in Pakistan and India / Michel Boivin.— Karachi: Oxford University Press, 2015.— 359p. ; 22cm

ISBN 9780199401123

(LDE985)

297.54092 — Muslim Converts from Judaism.

Muhammad Asad: an Austrian Jewish convert to Islam.— Lahore: Pakistan Writer's Cooperative Society, 2015.— Pages vary : 24cm

ISBN 9789698460327 : Rs.900

(RRE12354-58), (PE69962)
297.605 — Islam — Associations, Institutions Etc. — Periodicals.
Muslim Institute, Islamabad.
Biennial Progress: review.— Islamabad: The Authority, (2014).— 96p. ; 24cm
(CE70741),(CE70805)

297.63 — Muhammad (S.A.W.), Prophet, 571-632
Hashemi, Ahmad Imam Shafaq
Sayedina Muhammad (S.A.W.) : the greatest benefactor of mankind / Ahmad Imam Shafaq Hashemi.— Karachi: Islamic Research Academy, 2014.— 225p. ; 22cm
ISBN 9789699935039
(CE70949)

The Life of Muhammad: a translation of Ibn Ishaq's Sirat Rasul Allah / tr. by Alfred Guillaume.— Karachi: Oxford University Press, 2014.— 813p. ; 22cm
ISBN 9780196360331 : Rs.1395
(P.E69755)

302.23 — Electronic Media — Ethics
Pakistan. Ministry of Information, Broadcasting and National Heritage, Islamabad
Electronic Media Code of Conduct.— Islamabad: The Authority, 2015.— 16p. ; 21cm
(CE71858)

303.4833 — Cybernetics — Pakistan
Tughral Yamin
Cyberspace CBMs: between Pakistan and India.— Islamabad: National University of Science and Technology, 2014.— 275p. ; 22cm
(RRE13841-45),(P.E69910)

303.625095491 — Terrorism — Pakistan
Rana, Muhammad Amir
The Militant: development of a Jihadi character in Pakistan / Muhammad Amir Rana.— Islamabad: Narratives, 2015.— 170p. ; 22cm
ISBN 9789699645501 : Rs.800
(CE71092)

303.625095491053 — Terrorism in Mass Media — Pakistan
Proposals to Strengthen Media's Role in Combating Terrorism: special report of the Standing Committee on Information Broadcasting and National Heritage.— Islamabad: Pakistan Institute of Legislative Development and Transparency, 2015.— 20p. ; 27cm
(CE70834)

303.6250954912 — Terrorism — Punjab (Pakistan)
Jalalzai, Musa Khan
Punjabi Taliban / Musa Khan Jalalzai.—Karachi: Royal Book Company, 2013.— 177p. ; 24cm
ISBN 9789694074048
(P.E69969)
306.089948 — Sindh (Pakistan) — Ethnology
Mir Ma’sum
History of the Arghuns and Tarkhans of Sindh (1507-1593) / Mir Ma’sum ; comp. by Mahmudul Hasan Siddiqi.— Karachi: Endowment Fund Trust, 2014.— Pages vary ; 23cm
ISBN 9789699860065 (CE70804)

306.095491053 — Culture, Pakistani — Juvenile Literature
Aminah Ahmed Hoti
Accepting Difference: uncovering a culture of diversity.— Islamabad: Emel Publications, 2015.— 68p ; 23cm
ISBN 9789699556166 : Rs.580 (CE71722)

306.81095491 — Marriage — Pakistan
Religious Minorities and Marriage Laws in Pakistan: a report on existing legal structure regulating marriage and divorce of non-Muslim Pakistan and related issues and problems.— Karachi: World Service, 2014.— 31p ; 28cm
ISBN 9789698766948 (CE71376-77)

307.72095491830722 — Rural Development — Karachi (Pakistan) — Case Studies
Shehri - Citizens for a Better Environment, Karachi
Rural Karachi: a case study / ed. by Farhan Anwar.— Karachi: Citizens for a Better Environment, 2014.— 38p ; 27cm
ISBN 9789699491085 (CE71589)

307.76095491005 — National Rural Support Program — Periodicals
National Rural Support Programme, Islamabad

315.491005 — Pakistan — Statistics — Year-books
Pakistan, Statistics Division, Federal Bureau of Statistics, Islamabad
Pakistan Statistical Year Book.— Islamabad: The Authority, 2013.— 548p ; 28cm : Rs. 1000 (CE71478)

320.08254 — Women in Politics — South Asia
Gender. Politics, and Performance in South Asia.— Karachi: Oxford University Press, 2015.— 470p ; 22cm
ISBN 9780199401925 : Rs.1450 (CE70850),(RRE13118-23),(LDE983)

320.0842 — Youth — Pakistan — Political Activity
Youth Parliament Pakistan.— Islamabad: Pakistan Institute of Legislative Development and Transparency, 2015.— 16p ; 27cm (CE71116-26)

320.092 — Political Activists — Pakistan — Biography
Schaar, Stuart
Eqbal Ahmad: critical outsider and witness in a turbulent age / Stuart Schaar.— Karachi: Oxford University Press, 2015.— 247p ; 21cm
ISBN 9780199063055 : Rs.925 (CE71179),(LDE998)

320.45491 — Executive Power — Pakistan
Asma Faiz
Making Federation Work: federalism in Pakistan after the 18th Amendment.— Karachi: Oxford University Press, 2015.— 354p ; 22cm
ISBN 9780199401857 : Rs.1325 (CE71306),(LDE978)

320.53209549104 — Communism — Pakistan — 20th Century
Asdar Ali, Kamran
Surkh Salam: communist politics and class activism in Pakistan 1947-1972 / Kamran Asdar Ali.— Karachi: Oxford University Press, 2015.— 433p ; 22cm
ISBN 9780199403080 : Rs.995 (CE71818)

320.55 — Fundamentalism -- Religious Aspects -- Islam
Al-Azm, Sadik J.
On Fundamentalisms / Sadik J. Al-Azm.— Lahore : Vanguard Books, 2014.— 191p ; 24cm
ISBN 9789694025681 (PE69261),(RRE14514)

320.95 — Public Administration — Asia.
Khan, Mussadag Muhammad
A Contemorary Thought on Good Governance / Mussadag Muhammad Khan.— Islamabad: Poorab Academy, 2015.— 148p ; 22cm : Rs.500 (LDE995),(RRE13886-91),(PE69924)

320.95491 — Pakistan — Politics and Government
Abida Hussain (Syeda)
Power Failure: the political odyssey of a Pakistani woman.— Karachi: Oxford University Press, 2015.— 707p ; 24cm
ISBN 9780199401574 (PE69373),(RRE12742-47)

Abida Hussain (Syeda)
Power Failure: the political odyssey of a Pakistani woman.— Karachi: Oxford University Press, 2015.— 707p ; 24cm
ISBN 9780199401574 (PE69373),(RRE12742-47)

Amna Ullah Khan
Pakistan : the way forward.— Lahore: Jumhoori Publications, 2014.— 259p ; 22cm
ISBN 9789699739972 : Rs.480 (PE69556),(LDE966)

Citizen-Led Assessment of Democracy: local and global contexts in Pakistan.— Islamabad: Pakistan Institute of Legislative Development and Transparency, 2015.— 20p ; 27cm
ISBN 9789695584699 (CE70945),(CE71147)
320.95491 — Pakistan — Politics and Government

Jugnu Mohsin
Howzzat?! : by Im the dim / Jugnu Mohsin and Seema Iftikhar.—
Lahore: Vanguard Books, 2014.— 244p. ; 22cm
ISBN 9789694025728 (PE69668),(RRE14510-13)

Pakistan Institute of Legislative Development and Transparency, Lahore
Democratic Development in Perspective.— Islamabad: The Authority, 2015.— 16p. ; 27cm
(CE70946)

Sayeed, Khalid B.
The Political Systems of Pakistan / Khalid B. Sayyed.— Lahore:
Peace Publication, 2015.— 321p. ; 21cm
ISBN 978969988059 : Rs.895 (RRE12827-32)

Politics in Pakistan: the nature and direction of change / Khalid B. Sayeed.— Lahore: Peace Publication, 2015.— 194p. ; 21cm
ISBN 978969998110 : Rs.695 (RRE13505-10)

320.95491053 — Federal Government — Pakistan — Evaluation

Assessment of the Quality of Governance in Pakistan June 1, 2013-May 31, 2014: a compilation of experts analysis on quality of Governance across Pakistan’s Federal Provincial Governments.— Islamabad: PILDAT, 2014.— 188p. ; 20cm
ISBN 9789695584439 (CE70860)

Pakistan Institute of Legislative Development and Transparency, Islamabad
Public Opinion on Quality of Democracy in Pakistan : first year of federal and provincial governments June 2013 - May 2014.— Islamabad: The Authority,, 2014.— 310p. ; 28cm
ISBN 9789695584415 (CE70861-62)

ISBN 9789695584446 (CE71460)

321.8095491 — Democracy — Pakistan — Congress

Pakistan Institute of Legislative Development and Transparency, Islamabad
Monitor Quality of Democracy in Pakistan: second year of the Federal and Provinicial Governments.— Islamabad: The Authority, 2015.— 24p. ; 27cm (CE71423-25)

321.809549105 — Democracy — Pakistan — Serials

Pakistan Institute of Legislative Development and Transparency, Islamabad
Assessment of the Quality of Democracy in Pakistan.— Islamabad : The Authority, 2015.— 86p. ; 28cm (CE70947),(CE71145)

322.1095491 — Corruption — Religious Aspects — Islam

Kakar, Asmat Ullah Khan
Justice of the International Crooks / Asmat Ullah Khan Kakar.—
Quetta: Honesty International Pakistan, 2014.— 192p. ; 22cm : Rs.500 (LDE989)

322.1095491 — Secularism — Pakistan

Moonis Ahmar
Conflict Management and Vision for Secular Pakistan.— Karachi:
Oxford University Press, 2014.— 176p. ; 23cm ISBN 9780199069965 : Rs.650 (LDE922)

323.095491 — Human Rights — Pakistan

Human Rights Commission of Pakistan, Lahore
State of Human Rights in 2013.— Lahore: The Authority, 2014.—
346p. ; 24cm ISBN 9789698324704 : Rs.500 (LDE925)

323.09549132 — Human Rights — Gilgit-Baltistan (Pakistan)

Human Rights Commission of Pakistan, Lahore
Caught in a New Great Game?: report of an HRCP fact-finding mission to Gilgit Baltistan.— Lahore: The Authority, 2014.—
101p. ; 28cm ISBN 9789698324728 : Rs.200 (CE70923)

324.095491 — Elections — Pakistan — History


324.25491053 — Political Parties — Pakistan

Assessing Internal Democracy of Major Political Parties of Pakistan.— Islamabad: Pakistan Institute of Legislative Development and Transparency, 2014.— 84p. ; 28cm ISBN 9789695584552 (CE71146)

Political Parties Pledges and Reality : an analysis of the manifestos of Political parties on rights of minorities in Pakistan.— Lahore: South Asia Partnership, 2014.— Pages Vary ; 24cm (CE70944)

324.54 — Elections — India — Case Studies

324.9549105 — Elections — Pakistan
Kazimi, Muhammad Reza
Z. A. Bhutto and the Historiography of 1971 / Muhammad Reza Kazimi.— Karachi: Sama Editorial and Publishing Services, 2015.— 63p. ; 21cm
ISBN 9789698784782 : Rs.150 (CE71726-27)

325.30954 — Colonization — India
Shah, Safdar Ali
ISBN 9789698535292 : Rs.500 (CE71627)

327.1 — Conflict Management
Hashmat, Shahid Ahmad
International Conflict Resolution Role of the UN and the OIC / Shahid Ahmad Hashmat.— Islamabad: Nust Publishing, 2014.— 277p. ; 22cm
ISBN 9789698535223 : Rs.500 (RRE13825-29)

327.172 — Peace — Religious Aspects — Islam
Quest for Peace / ed. by Safdar Ali Shah.— Islamabad: National Book Foundation, 2015.— 232p. ; 22cm
ISBN 9789693707342 : Rs.170 (CE70973)

327.17470955 — Nuclear Nonproliferation — Iran
Ghani Jafar
Iran and the Bomb Nuclear Club Busted.— Rawalpindi: Pindori Books, 2013.— 274p. ; 24cm
ISBN 978969862007 (CE71303-04)

327.20925491 — Diplomats — Pakistan — Autobiography
Jamsheed Marker
Quiet Diplomacy: memoirs of an Ambassador of Pakistan.— Karachi: Oxford University Press, 2010.— 448p. ; 24cm
ISBN 9780195477795 (LDE934)

Yunus, Mohammed
Awakened China: Shakes the World and is now Pakistan's Mainstay: memories of a diplomat / Mohammed Yunus.— Islamabad: IPS Press, 2015.— 295p. ; 24cm
ISBN 9789699448119 (LDE967)

327.2095491 — Diplomats — Pakistan — Diaries
Koreshi, Samiullah
ISBN 9789696370970 : Rs.1495.00 (CE71712)

327.54051 — India — Foreign Relations — China
Malik, Nadeem Shafiq
India vs China: a review of the Aksai Chin border dispute / Nadeem Shafiq Malik.— Islamabad: Emel Publications, 2015.— 84p. ; 24cm
ISBN 9789699556111 : Rs.950 (LDE999)

327.5491073 — Pakistan — Foreign Relations — United States
Shaukat Iqbal
The New Great Game and Security Challenges for Pakistan.— Karachi: Paramount Books, 2014.— 281p. ; 22cm
ISBN 9789694949888 (LDE919)

327.5491051 — Pakistan — Foreign Relations — China
Handbook of Pakistan-China Relations.— Islamabad: Dost Publications, 2015.— 420p. ; 22cm
ISBN 9789694964898 : Rs.850 (PE70008)

327.5491054 — Pakistan — Foreign Relation — India
Implementation Status on Recommendations from the Pakistan-India Parliamentarians Dialogues since 2011.— Islamabad: Pakistan Institute of Legislative Development and Transparency, 2014.— 12p. ; 28cm
ISBN 9789695584514 (CE71129)

Indiapakistan the Current Impasse : background paper.— Islamabad: Pakistan Institute of Legislative Development and Transparency, 2014.— 12p. ; 28cm
ISBN 9789695584521 (CE71128)

Khurshid Mahmud Kasuri
Neither a Hawk Nor a Dove: an insider's account of Pakistan's foreign relations including details of the Kashmir framework / Sheema Kermani ; Asif Farrukhi and Asdar Kamran Ali.— Karachi: Oxford University Press, 2015.— 851p. ; 24cm
ISBN 9780199401932 (LDE982),(PE69841), (RRE14463-68),(CE71800)

National Defence University, Islamabad
Crossroads Asia: Dynamics of peace and progress.— Islamabad: The Authority, 2015.— 61p. ; 27cm (CE71284)

Reset in Pakistan-India Relations.— Islamabad: Pakistan Institute of Legislative Development and Transparency, 2014.— 8p. ; 28cm
ISBN 9789695584538 (CE71130)
327.54910581046 — Pakistan — Foreign Relations — Afghanistan
Changing Regional Context Beyond 2016: Pakistan-Afghanistan relations.— Islamabad: Pakistan Institute of Legislative Development and Transparency, 2014.— 12p. ; 28cm
ISBN 9789695584613 (CE71133)

Pakistan-Afghanistan Parliamentarians' dialogue: report pace and progress of Pakistan-Afghanistan official dialogue.— Islamabad: Pakistan Institute of Legislative Development and Transparency, 2014.— 24p. ; 28cm
ISBN 9789695584583 (CE71131)

Pakistan Institute of Legislative Development and Transparency, Islamabad
Joint Strategy to Control Militancy and Pak-Afghan Conflict Resolution Post-2014.— Islamabad: The Authority, 2013.—16p. ; 27cm
ISBN 9789695583920 (CE71338)

Pakistan-Afghanistan Border Management: a legal perspective.— Lahore: The Authority, 2015.— 16p. ; 28cm
ISBN 9789695584804 (CE71462)

328.06054 — Parliamentary Services — India Associations
Challenges and Future Vision Before Parliamentary Study Centres and Institutes.— Islamabad: Pakistan Institute of Legislative Development and Transparency, 2015.— 20p. ; 28cm
ISBN 9789695584644 (CE71134)

328.060541053 — Parliamentary Services — Pakistan — Associations, Institutions Etc.
The Performance of the Pakistan Institute for Parliamentary Services.: citizens' report.— Islamabad: Pakistan Institute of Legislative Development and Transparency, 2024.—20p. ; 28cm
ISBN 9789695584651 (CE71135)

328.09225491 — Legislators — Pakistan
Pakistan Institute of Legislative Development and Transparency, Islamabad
Implementation Status on recommendations from the Pakistan-Afghanistan Parliamentarians Dialogues Since 2008: progress report.— Islamabad: The Authority, 2014.— 36p. ; 28cm
ISBN 9789695584545 (CE71132)

Pakistan-Afghanistan Parliamentarians Dialogue.— Islamabad : The Authority, 2014.— 24p. ; 28cm
ISBN 9789695583814 (CE70531),(CE71463)

328.09225491 — Legislators — Pakistan
Pakistan Institute of Legislative Development and Transparency, Islamabad
ISBN 9789695583913 (CE71339)

ISBN 9789695583852 (CE71337)

328.092254914 — Legislators — Punjab (Pakistan) — Directories
Punjab Provincial Assembly, Lahore
Biography of Members.— Lahore: The Authority, 2015.— 371p. ; 22cm
ISBN 9789695584570 (CE71784)

The Punjab Parliamentarians.— Lahore: The Authority, 2015.— 533p. ; 22cm
ISBN 9789695584563 (CE71787)

328.5491 — Legislation — Pakistan
Pakistan Institute of Legislative Development and Transparency, Islamabad
Score Card: 14th National Assembly, the Second Parliamentary year.— Islamabad: The Authority, 2015.— 40p. ; 27cm
ISBN 9789695584965 (CE71459)

328.549120209 — Legislation — Punjab (Pakistan) — History
Punjab Assembly Decisions.— Lahore: Punjab Assembly Secretariat, 2015.— 64p. ; 22cm
ISBN 9789695584907 (CE71875)

328.9549102 — Legislative Bodies — Khyber Pakhtunkhwa (Pakistan) — Debates
Pakistan Institute of Legislative Development and Transparency, Islamabad
Score Card: first year of the government of Khyber Pakhtunkhwa.— Islamabad: The Authority, 2015.— 52p. ; 27cm
ISBN 9789695584600 (CE71458)

328.95491402 — Legislative Bodies — Punjab (Pakistan) — Debates
Pakistan Institute of Legislative Development and Transparency, Islamabad
Score Card: first year of the Government of the Punjab.— Islamabad: The Authority, 2015.— 56p. ; 27cm
ISBN 9789695584477 (CE71461)
328.95491802 — Legislative Bodies — Sind (Pakistan) — Debates
Pakistan Institute of Legislative Development and Transparency, Islamabad
Score Card: first year of the Government of Sindh.— Islamabad: The Authority, 2015.— 52p. ; 27cm
ISBN 9789695584484  (CE71457)

331.1251004095491021 — Pakistan in Foreign Countries — Serials
Pakistan. Ministry of Overseas Pakistanis and Human Resource Development, Islamabad
Year Book : Ministry of Overseas Pakistanis and Human Resource Development.— Islamabad: The Authority, 2014.— 63p. ; 26cm
(CE71619)

332.1092 — Bankers — Biography
Mujahid Kamran
The International Bankers, World Wars I,II, and Beyond.— Lahore: University of the Punjab, 2015.— 545p. ; 21cm
ISBN 9789693252543 : Rs.1000 (RRE14015-19),(PE69847)

332.632042095491 — Financial Institutions — Pakistan — Periodicals.
State Bank of Pakistan, Karachi
(CE71181)

332.632042095491 — Stock Companies — Pakistan — Financial Statements — Serials
State Bank of Pakistan, Karachi
(CE71346)

332.673095491 — Investment, Foreign — Pakistan — Statistics — Periodicals
State Bank of Pakistan. Statistics and DWH Department, Karachi,
International Investment Position of Pakistan.— Karachi : The Authority, 2013.— 53p. ; 28cm : Rs.145
(CE71649)

333.309549183 — Land Reform — Karachi (Pakistan)
Arif Hasan
Karachi: the land issue.— Karachi: Oxford University Press, 2015.— 357p. ; 24cm
ISBN 9780199402083 : Rs.1595  (LDE992)

333.7095491005 — Power Resources — Pakistan — Serials
Kot Addu Power Company, Kot Addu
Annual Report.— Kot Addu : The Authority, 2015.— 101p. ; 30cm
(CE71653-56)

333.910095491 — Water Supply — Pakistan — Management
Pakistan Council of Research in Water Resources, Ministry of Science and Technology, Islamabad.
PCWR Biennial Report / ed. by Lubna N. Bukhari.— Islamabad: The Authority, 2013.— 130p. ; 28cm
(RRE14498-01)

Siddiqui, Iqtidar H.
Hydro Politics and Water Wars in South Asia / Iqtidar H. Siddiqui.— Lahore: Vanguard Books, 2013.— 287p. ; 24cm
ISBN 9789694025438

World Water Day / ed. by S. M. A. Zaidi.— Lahore: Pakistan Engineering Congress, 2014.— 245p. ; 24cm
ISBN 9789696603232 : Rs.100
(CE71842)

333.910095491053 — Water Resources Development — Political Aspects — Pakistan
Iqbal Ali
Undeclared Water War on Pakistan: tactical and strategic defence measures.— Lahore: Allied Book Company, 2015.— 234p. ; 24cm
ISBN 9789698486174 (RRE13209-14)

336.20095491 — Taxation — Pakistan
The Role of Taxation in Pakistan's Revival / ed. by Jorge Martinez-Vazquez and Musharraf Rasool Cyan.— Karachi: Oxford University Press, 2015.— 700p. ; 22cm
ISBN 9780199401154 : Rs.1500
(CE71466)

336.20095491053 — Taxation — Pakistan — Case Studies
The Role of Taxation in Pakistan's Revival.— Karachi: Oxford University Press, 2015.— 700p. ; 24cm
ISBN 9780199401154 (LDE979)

336.207 — Taxation — Pakistan — Text-books
Nadeem Butt
(CE71725)

336.26095491 — Customs Administration — Pakistan — Computer Applications
Tanvir Ahmad, Syed
WebBOC Pakistan Customs Paperless Computerized Clearance System: (Web based on customs) complete concepts and techniques / Syed Tanvir Ahmad.— [S.L.]: The Author, 2015.— 654p. ; 25cm
ISBN 9789692307802 : Rs.3000.00
(CE71723)
336.5491 — Revenue — Pakistan — Yearbooks
Federal Board of Revenue, Islamabad
Year Book: Federal Board of Revenue.— Islamabad: The Authority, 2014.— 32p. ; 24cm (CE71011)

337.54910142 — Pakistan — Foreign Economic Relations — European Union
The Pakistan Business Council, Karachi
Pakistan's EU GSP + Status: first year performance and future potential.— Karachi: The Authority, 2015.— 116p. ; 30cm (CE71422)

338.47525491005 — Industries — Pakistan — Periodicals
Thal Limited, Karachi
Thal Limited: annual Report.— Karachi : The Authority, 2015.— 179p. ; 29cm (CE70593),(CE71650)

338.47664095491 — Suger Trade — Pakistan — Serials

338.7095491005 — Business Enterprises — Pakistan — Periodicals
Nestle Pakistan Limited, Lahore

338.90095491053 — Pakistan — Economic Policy
Islamic Policy Research Institute, Islamabad
Roadmap for Economic Growth of Pakistan.— Islamabad: The Authority, 2015.— 235p. ; 24cm ISBN 9789698721466 : Rs.500 (CE71182)

338.95491 — Globalization — Economic Aspects — Pakistan
Ishrat Hussain

338.95491 — Pakistan — Economic Conditions
State Bank of Pakistan, Karachi.
Annual Report: the State of Pakistan's economy.— Karachi: The Authority, 2015.— 137p. ; 28cm (CE70800),(CE71894)


338.95491 — Privatization — Pakistan
Pasha, Hafiz A.
The Privatization Program / Hafiz A. Pasha.— Karachi: Social Policy and Development Centre, 2014.— 17p. ; 27cm (CE70846)

338.95491 — Rural Poor — Pakistan — Statistics.
Profiling Rural Pakistan for Poverty, Inequality and Social Exclusion / ed. By Haroon Jamal.— Karachi: Social Policy and Development Centre, 2014.— 56p. ; 27 cm (CE70847)

338.95491 — Sustainable Development — Pakistan
Bashir Ahmad
Managing Constraints: psycho - social complexities of Pakistan, constant focus on solution makes societies prosper.— Karachi: Pakistan Publishing House, 2014.— 199p. ; 22cm ISBN 9789694190570 : Rs.495 (CE70913)

338.95491005 — Industries — Pakistan — Serials
Small and Medium Enterprises Development Authority, Lahore
Annual Report: Small and Medium Enterprises Development Authority.— Lahore : The Authority, 2014.— 28p. ; 20cm (CE71369)

338.4091724 — Poverty — Developing Countries
Nasir, A. S.
The Phenomenon of Poverty and Bad Governance / A.S. Nasir.— Karachi: Royal Book Company, 2014.— 181p. ; 22cm ISBN 9789694074207 (PE69982)

340.0711 — Practice of Law
Zafar, S. M.
Be a Competent Lawyer / S. M. Zafar.— Lahore: Sagar Publishers, 2014.— 199p. ; 22cm (LDE933)

341.773 — Terrorism — Law and Legislation, International
UN Law on Terrorism / comp. by Ahmer Bilal Soofi.— Lahore: Book Home, 2015.— 472p. ; 24cm : Rs.1200 (LDE988)

342.54910667 — Ombudsman — Pakistan — Serials
Wafai Mohtasib (Ombudsman)'s Secretariat, Islamabad
Wafai Mohtasib's: annual report.— Islamabad: The Authority, 2014.— 212p. ; 28cm (CE71413)

343.0978095491 — Freight and Freighate — Law and Legislation
Ross Masud
343.549103 — Finance, Public — Law and Legislation — Pakistan


346.01305491 — Minorities — Legal Status, Laws, Etc. — Pakistan

Zeeshan Manzoor
Personal Laws for Minorities in Pakistan.— Karachi: Mega Publishers, 2015.—294p. ; 24cm (CE71247-48)

346.54910082 — Financial Services Industry — Law and Legislation — Pakistan — Serials

Banking Mohtasib Pakistan, Karachi

346.5491050134 — Women — Legal Status, Laws, Etc. — Pakistan

Zeeshan Manzoor
Women and the Related Laws.— Karachi: Mega Publications, 2014.—436p. ; 24cm : Rs.700 (CE71307)

347.5491005 — Justice, Administration of — Pakistan — Periodicals

Pakistan Supreme Court, Islamabad
Supreme Court of Pakistan. annual Report.— Islamabad: The Authority, 2015.—289p. ; 28cm (CE71592)

Wafaqi Mohtasib (Ombudsman)'s Secretariat, Islamabad
Proposal for Free and Speedy Resolution of Citizen Complaints Against Mal-Administration of Federal, Provincial and Local Government Agencies Under One Roof at the Grassroots.— Islamabad: The Authority, 2015.—35p. ; 24cm (CE71621)

347.549101 — Law Reform — Pakistan

Janjua, Basharat Ali

347.9995491 — Stare Decisis — Pakistan

Munir, Muhammad
Precedent in Pakistani Law / Muhammad Munir.— Karachi : Oxford University Press, 2014.—282p. ; 22cm
ISBN 9780199068241 : Rs.995 (LDE921)

351.13244 — Pakistan — Official and Employees — Regulations

Compendium of Pension Rules and Orders with Notifications: amended, corrected and modified / Comp. by Hamid Ali and Zaka Ali.— Karachi: The Ideal Publishers, 2014.—364+78p. ; 24cm : Rs.800 (PE70014)

Pakistan (Laws etc.)


Secretariat Instructions: applicable to the federal civil servants / Commentator Hamid Ali and Zaka Ali.— Karachi: The Ideal Publishers, 2015.—176p. ; 25cm : Rs. 400 (PE70006)

351.722095491 — Pakistan — Appropriation and Expenditure — Law and Legislations.

Compilation of the Fundamental Rules and Supplementary Rules: Applicable to the federal civil servants in Pakistan servants / Commentator Hamid Ali and Zaka Ali.— Rev. ed.— Karachi : The Ideal Publishers, 20-?.—Pages Vary. ; 24cm : Rs.1000 (PE70011)


352.3506095491 — Criminal Liability — Pakistan — Institutions, etc.

Pakistan Institute of Legislative Development and Transparency, Islamabad
National Accountability Bureau: an independent review of structure and performance.— Islamabad: The Authority, 2015.—60p. ; 27cm
ISBN 9789695584910 (CE71347)

354.5491 — Civil Service — Pakistan

Pakistan (Laws etc.)

Estacode: Civil Establishment Code, a compendium of laws, rules, regulations and instructions relating to the terms and conditions of Federal Civil Servants / comp. by Zaka Ali .— Karachi: The Ideal Publishers, 2015.—1154p. ; 25cm : Rs.5000 (PE70009-10)

354.549100131 — Pakistan — Officials and Employees — Recruiting

Evening it Out: case for reforms in quota/reservation policies for religious minorities of Pakistan.— Karachi: Community World Service, 2015.—31p. ; 24cm
ISBN 9789698882587 (CE71374-75)
354.549100722 — Budget — Pakistan
An Evaluation of the Federal Budget.— Karachi: Social Policy and Development Centre, 2015.— 41p. ; 29cm (CE70546),(CE71598)

Pakistan. Finance Division, Islamabad.
Budget Speech Senator Mohammad Ishaq Dar, Minister for Finance, Revenue, Economic Affairs, Statistics and Privatization: Federal Budget.— Islamabad: The Authority, 2015.— 74p. ; 24cm (CE71585)

Federal Budget: Annual budget statement.— Islamabad: The Authority, 2015.— 33p. ; 23cm (CE71584)

Federal Budget: budget in Brief.— Islamabad: The Authority, 2015.— 52p. ; 23cm (CE71591)

Federal Budget: demands for grants and appropriations.— Islamabad: The Authority, 2015.— 343p. ; 24cm (CE71588)

Federal Budget: estimates of foreign assistance.— Islamabad: The Authority, 2015.— 33p. ; 24cm (CE71586),(CE71590)

Federal Budget: Supplementary demands for grants and appropriations.— Islamabad: The Authority, 2015.— 191p. ; 24cm (CE71587)

354.549100722 — Budget Process — Pakistan — Citizen Participation
The Pakistan Business Council, Karachi
Pakistan Business Council's Proposals for the Federal Budget.— Karachi: The Authority, 2015.— 28p. ; 22cm (CE71093)

354.549100722005 — Pakistan. Ministry of Finance — Serials
Pakistan. Ministry of Finance, Revenue, Economic Affairs, Statistics and Privatization, Islamabad
Year Book of the Privatisation Division.— Islamabad: The Authority, 2015.— 54p. ; 24cm (CE71692-93)

354.549105301 — Civil Service Reform — Pakistan
Mian Allah Nawaz
How Can we Survive.— Lahore: Darul Shaour, 2015.— 592p. ; 24cm ISBN 9789697533008 (LDE987)
355.033095491 — National Security — Pakistan
Pakistan’s Security Problems and Challenges in the Next Decade / Salma Malik.— Islamabad: National University of Science and Technology, 2015.— 309p. ; 22cm
ISBN 9789698535339 (CE71891)

355.03355491 — Pakistan Army
Cheema, Aamir Mushtaq (Major)
An Illustrated History of Khyber Rifles: 1878-2015 / Major Aamir Mushtaq Cheema.— Gujranwala: War Studies, 2015.— 171p. ; 22cm
ISBN 9789699834028 : Rs.5000 (CE71694)

Fair, C. Christine
Fighting to the End: the Pakistan Army’s way of war / C. Christine Fair.— Karachi : Oxford University Press, 2014.— 347p. ; 24cm
ISBN 9780199401130 (LDE1815),(LDE986),(RRE12332-37)

355.0925491 — Generals — Pakistan — Autobiography
Anwer Husain, Syed Mustafa
Couldn’t Have Been Better: my life story / Syed Mustafa Anwer Husain.— Karachi: Paramount Books, 2015.— 570p. ; 22cm
ISBN 9789696370628 : Rs.995 (CE71713)

355.0925491 — Pakistan Army Officers — Biography
Ali, F. B.
ISBN 9789694025735 (LDE1000),(LDE41515-18)

358.40095491 — Pakistan Air Force — History
Hashmi, Qadeer Ahmad
The History of the Pakistan Air Force 1999-2013 / Qadeer Ahmad Hashmi.— Islamabad: Pakistan Air Force, 2014.— 490p. ; 24cm
ISBN 9789697518005 (CE70918)

361.763095491005 — Non-Governmental Organizations — Pakistan — Periodicals
The Asia Foundation, Islamabad
The Asia Foundation Celebrates 60 years in Pakistan.— Islamabad: The Authority, 20-?.— 39p. ; 28cm (CE71475)

361.7632091767 — Charities — Islamic Countries — Social Aspects
Gulf Charities and Islamic Philanthropy in the “Age of Terror” and Beyond / ed. by Robert Lacey and Jonathan Benthall.— Lahore: Vanguard Books, 2015.— 401p. ; 23cm
ISBN 9789694025742 (LDE991)

362.19892005491 — Child Health Service — Pakistan
Pakistan Institute of Legislative Development and Transparency, Islamabad
Consultative Session with Legislators on Child Health: report.— Islamabad: The Authority, 2013.— 40p. ; 27cm
ISBN 9789695583807 (CE71340)

362.296 — Tobacco Use — Prevention — Pakistan
Monitoring of TAPS, Tobacco Industry Tactics and Point of Sale (POS) Advertising.— Islamabad: The Network for Consumer Protection, 2013.— 58p. ; 21cm
ISBN 9789699846021 (CE71473)

Smoky Truth: how tobacco industry in Pakistan carves room for maneuver.— Islamabad: The Network for Consumer Protection, 200-?.— 59p. ; 26cm
ISBN 9789699846052 (CE71597)

362.76095491 — Human Trafficking — Pakistan
Ahmad, Ali Nobil
Masculinity, Sexuality and Illegal Migration: human smuggling from Pakistan to Europe / Ali Nobil Ahmad.— Karachi: Oxford University Press, 2015.— 233p. ; 22cm
ISBN 9780199402687 : Rs.650 (CE71392),(LDE994)

363.19264095491 — Food Security — Mountain Region — Pakistan
ISBN 9789291153299 (CE70863)

363.20925491 — Police — Pakistan
Marwat, Akbar Jan
Father and I: some reflections / Akbar Jan Marwat.— Islamabad : The Author, 2013.— 354p. ; 21cm
ISBN 9789699929007 (CE70020), (CE70919)

Police, Politics, and the People of Pakistan.— Islamabad: Pakistan Institute of Legislative Development and Transparency, 2015.— 28p. ; 28cm
ISBN 9789695584675 (CE71136-37)

363.20942 — Police England
Police Governance and Operational Autonomy in England and Wales: accompanying paper for police, politics and the people of Pakistan.— Islamabad : Pakistan Institute of Legislative Development and Transparency, 2015.— 16p. ; 28cm
ISBN 9789695584682 (CE71138-39)
363.349360954918 — Floods — Social Aspects — Sind (Pakistan)

Gender and Social Vulnerability to Climate Change: a study of disaster prone areas in Sindh. — Karachi: Social Policy and Development Centre, 2015. — 125p. ; 28cm (CE71601)

363.7 — Climate Change — Congresses.


363.80954 — Nutrition — South Asia — Health Aspects

Suhail Khan


364.123095 — Corruption — Asia — Prevention

Pakistan Institute of Legislative Development and Transparency, Islamabad


364.6702 — Torture — Prevention

Javeria Younes


364.95491 — Criminal Justice — Administration — Pakistan

Zeeshan Manzoor


368.010605491005 — Insurance — Pakistan — Periodicals

Pakistan Reinsurance Company Limited, Karachi


368.3 — Pensions — Pakistan

Anwar, Muhammad Munir

E.O.B.I.’s Pension Scheme: Leading issues, social security pension in Pakistan: development and protection / Muhammad Munir Anwar.— Lahore: The Author, 2015. — 133p. ; 21cm : Rs.400 (CE71623)

368.5 — Insurance Companies — Pakistan — Periodicals

Jubilee General Insurance Company, Karachi


370.605491 — Education — Pakistan — Association, Institution, etc. — Periodicals

Asif Saeed Memon


370.95491 — Education — Pakistan — Evaluation

Pakistan Institute of Legislative Development and Transparency, Lahore


370.95491532 — Education — Gilgit-Baltistan (Pakistan) — Case Studies

Benz, Andreas


371.077095491 — Madrasahs — Pakistan

Sarfraz Khawaja


371.2913095491053 — Dropouts — Pakistan — Statistics


373.12640954915 — Educational Tests and Measurements — Baluchistan (Pakistan)

Pass/FAIL?: matriculation examination results in Balochistan and what they mean for the future.— Balochistan: Society for Community Strengthening and Promotion of Education, 2015. — 64p. ; 29cm (CE71724)
378.0079 — Endowments
Federal Board of Intermediate and Secondary Education, Islamabad
Medal and prize Distribution Ceremony.— Islamabad: The Authority, 2014.— 12p. ; 27cm (CE71862-63)

378.54914305 — Medical Sciences — Study and Teaching — Lahore (Pakistan) — Periodicals
UHS Fact Book / Muhammad Atif.— Lahore: University of Health Sciences Lahore, 2015.— 110p. ; 18cm (CE71150)

382.095491054 — Free Trade — South Asia
The Pakistan Business Council, Karachi
Pakistan-India Trade Normalization: a word of caution.— Karachi: The Authority, 2015.— 148p.; 28cm (CE71620)

382.5095491 — Imports — Pakistan — Serials
State Bank of Pakistan, Statistics and Data Warehouse Department, Karachi
Import of Goods and Services.— Karachi: The Authority, 2014.— 872p.; 24cm: Rs.240 (CE71841)

384.13 — Pakistan Telecommunication Authority — Serials
Pakistan Telecommunication Authority, Islamabad

384.55095491 — Television Broadcasting — Pakistan — History

398.20954 — Tales — India
Mubarak Ali
Tales from Later Mughuls.— Lahore: Tarikh Publications, 2014.— 144p. ; 24cm ISBN 9789699146664 ; Rs.800 (PE69974)

410.18 — Context (Linguistics)
Kamaluddin, Syed

491.425 — Punjabi Language — Grammar
Shah, Safdar Ali
Punjabi Grammar / Safdar Ali Shah.— Islamabad: National University of Sciences and Technology, 2015.— 168p. ; 22cm : Rs.400 (CE71892)

491.499 — Wakhi Language — Sociological Aspects
Malik, Nadeem Shafiq
A Sociolinguistic Study of Wakhi Language of Northern Pakistan / Nadeem Shafiq Malik.— Islamabad: National University of Sciences and Technology, 2014.— 222p. ; 22cm ISBN 9789698535230 (RRE13830-35)

492.75 — Arabic Language — Grammar

506.209172405 — Science — Developing Countries — Associations, Institutions, etc. — Serials
Commission on Science and Technology for Sustainable Development in the South (COMSATS), Islamabad
COMSATS: Annual Report.— Islamabad: COMSATS, 2014.— 151p.; 27cm (CE71305)

509.24 — Scientists — Iran — Biography
Teh Sharifuddin

530.0605491 — Physics — Pakistan — Associations, Institutions etc. — Periodicals
National Centre for Physics, Islamabad
National Centre for Physics: Annual Report.— Islamabad: The Authority, 2014.— 44p. ; 28cm (CE71351)

553.28095491 — Oilfields — Pakistan — History
100 Years of exploration 1915-2014: annual report of Pakistan Oilfields Limited.— Rawalpindi: Pakistan Oilfields, 2014.— 179p. ; 29cm (CE70588-89), (CE70948)

606.09549105 — Pakistan Academy of Sciences — Periodicals
Abdul Rashid
Sixty Years of Pakistan Academy of Sciences 1953-2013: milestones and salient activities.— Islamabad: Pakistan Academy of Sciences, 2014.— 91p. ; 27cm ISBN 9789698223137 (CE70851)
610.7 — Medical Education — Juvenile Literature  
Durrani, M. Yasin Khan  
(CE70820)

614.107 — Forensic Pathology — Questions and Answers  
Khan, Furqan Ali  
MCQs in Forensic Medicines and Toxicology / Furqan Ali Khan.— Lahore: Muneeb Book House, 2015.—168p. ; 22cm : Rs.250  
(CE71467)

615.1 — Pharmacology — Textbooks  
Shad, Muhammad Nauman  
Nauman's Textbooks of Pharmacology / Muhammad Nauman Shad.— 3rd ed.— Lahore: Allied Book Company, 2015.— 724p. ; 28cm  
ISBN 9789698486167 : Rs.875  
(RRE13142-47)

615.12 — Homeopathy — Materia Medica and Therapeutics  
Awan, Tahir Malik  
Alternation of Remedies in Homeopathic Therapeutics / Tahir Malik Awan.— Lahore: The New Horizons Publications, 2015.— 496p. ; 21cm  
ISBN 9789692303606 : Rs.850  
(CE71030)

617.4076 — Surgery — Examinations, Questions, Etc.  
Shaikh, Shaukat A.  
Surgery Express: clinical case presentation / Shaukat A. Shaikh.— Islamabad: The Author, 20-?.,— 252p. ; 24cm  
ISBN 9789692309103  
(CE71721)

617.7 — Ophthalmology  
Baig, Mirza Shafiq Ali  
ISBN 9789694949611 : Rs.545  
(CE70798)

617.9 — Surgery, Operative  
Tirmizi, Syed Ali Imam  
Imam's Svet Technique: closed chamber modified supra capsular or supra iris prephaco chop nucleotomy and surgery technique / Syed Ali Imam Tirmizi.— Gujrat: Shamshad Hospital, 2013.— 62p. ; 22cm  
(CE71476)

618.92 — Pediatrics — Juvenile Literature  
Sultan Mustafa  
Paediatrics: BCQs and EMQs / Sultan Mustafa.— Karachi: Paramount Books, 2016.— 240p. ; 22cm  
ISBN 9789696370895  
(CE71711)

618.928 — Pediatric Neurology — Guidebooks  
Khan, Iftikhar H.  
ISBN 9789696370918 : Rs.265  
(CE71710)

621.312134 — Hydraulic Engineering  
Parvaiz Habibullah  
Hydraulics and Fluid Mechanics of Pouring and Deeding of the Metal Casting.— Lahore: The Author, 2015.— 159p. ; 26cm  
(CE71820)

630.02195491 — Agricultural Statistics — Pakistan  
Pakistan. Ministry of Food and Agriculture (Economic Wing), Islamabad  
Agricultural Statistics of Pakistan.— Islamabad: The Authority, 2015.— 272p. ; 24cm  
ISBN 9789698581152  
(CE71690)

630.72054918 — Nuclear Energy — Pakistan — Periodicals  
Nuclear Institute of Agriculture, Tando Jam  
NIA Golden Jubilee : fifty years report / ed. by Nazir Ahmad ; comp. by Imtiaz Ahmed Khan.— Tando Jam: The Authority, 20-?.,— 43p. ; 28cm  
(CE71094-95)

630.95491 — Agriculture — Pakistan  
Niaz, M. Shafi  
Agriculture : the way forward progress and prospects / M. Shafi Niaz.— Islamabad: National Book Foundation, 2014.— 381p. ; 24cm  
ISBN 9789693707069 : Rs.450  
(CE70780)

Pakistan Agricultural Research Council, Islamabad  
PARC: Annual report.— Islamabad: The Authority, 2014.— 245p. ; 24cm  
(CE71345)

631.5233 — Plant Biotechnology — Pakistan  
Wealth Generation by Agri-Biotechnology: compilation of essays and posters entitled wealth generation by agri-biotechnology, 2014.— Karachi: Pakistan Biotechnology Information Center, 20-?.,— Pages Vary. ; 21cm  
(CE71594-96)
631.7095491 — Irrigation — Pakistan
Khan, Rina Saeed
ISBN 978969402571 (RRE14523-26)

631.8095491005 — Fertilizer — Pakistan — Periodicals
(CET0974)

633.7106 — Annual Report
Pakistan Tabacco Board, Ministry of Commerce, Peshawar
Annual Technical Report: Pakistan Tabacco Board.— Peshawar: The Authority, 2014.— Pages Vary ; 29cm
(CET17864)

634.047095491021 — Fruits — Pakistan — Statistics
Pakistan. Ministry of Food, Agriculture and Livestock, Islamabad
Fruit, Vegetables and Condiments Statistics of Pakistan.— Islamabad: The Authority, 2015.— 107p. ; 24cm
ISBN 9789694190587 : Rs.395
(CET1689)

654.3095491 — Organizational Management — Pakistan
Bashir Ahmad
Organizational Performance Excellence and Quality Management : dilemma of the third world; Pakistan - a case studies.— Karachi: Pakistan Publishing House, 2014.— 142p. ; 22cm
ISBN 9789694190587 : Rs.395
(CET0914)

658.4 — Management — developing countries
Bashir Ahmad
Management Evolution and Application : in underdeveloped and developing societies.— Islamabad: The Author, 2015.— 148p. ; 22cm
ISBN 9789692304504
(CET0915)

658.4071 — Management — Study and Teaching — Pakistan
Management Training and Development Programs.— Karachi :Pakistan Institute of Management, 2015.— 52p. ; 24cm
(CET1544-45)

660.6 — Biotecnology — Juvenile Literature
Maryam Bilal, Syeda
Biotechnology : a project of the National Commision on biotechnology / Syeda Maryam Bilal.— Islamabad: National Commission on Biotechnology, 20-?.— Pages Vary ; 27cm
(CET0868-69)

661.095491005 — Chemical Industry — Pakistan — Serials
Lotte Chemical Pakistan, Karachi
Annual Report: Lotte Chemical Pakistan.— Karachi : The Authority, 2015.— 35p. ; 28cm
(CET0595),(CE71079),(CE71599)

664.0095491005 — Food Industry and Trade — Pakistan — Periodicals
Rafhan Maize Products Company, Faisalabad
Annual and Sustainability Report : Rafhan Maize Products Company.— Faisalabad: The Authority, 2014.— 132p. ; 28cm
(CET1012)

665.5095491142 — Petroleun Refineries — Punjab (Pakistan) — Serials
Attock Refinery Limited, Rawalpindi
Attock Refinery Annual Report.— Rawalpindi : The Authority, 2015.— 179p. ; 29cm
(CET17624)

665.773 — Liquefied Natural Gas Industry — Corrupt Practices — Pakistan
Sibri, G. A.
The Proclaimed LNG Scam: a treatise in perspective / G.A. Sibri.— Islamabad: Triad Communications, 2013.— 208p. ; 22cm
ISBN 9789699889806 : Rs.850
(LDE918)

686.2 — Printing, Arabic — History
Nazir Ahmad
History of Arabic and Persian Printing.— Birmingham: Radiant Valley, 2015.— 198p. ; 21cm
ISBN 97896956611253
(CET17078)

709.5491 — Art — Pakistan — Pictoral Works
Rasheed Aareen
Homecomming.— Karachi: VM Art Gallery, 2014.— 116p. ; 25cm
ISBN 9789692302807
(CET0922)

709.549183 — Islamic Metal Works — Jammu and Kashmir
ISBN 9789699967009
(RRE11787-98), (LDE951-52)

720.954915 — Architecture — Baluchistan (Pakistan)
Mohsen Keiany
Balochistan: architecture, craft, and religious symbolism.— Karachi : Oxford University Press, 2015.— 341p. ; 23cm
ISBN 9780199067848 : Rs.3000
(LDE977)

720.954918 — Architecture — Sind (Pakistan)
Kalhoro, Zulfiqar Ali
ISBN 9789699860058
(CET0801),(LDE970)
823.01 — Short Stories, English
ISBN 9780199400263 : Rs.450 (LDE920)

823.72 — English Fiction, Pakistani — 20th Century — History and Criticism
Nighat Ahmed
Colonialism and its Effect on Literature: a comparison of post colonial literature (novels) of Pakistan and Nigeria.— Islamabad: The
Bridge Institute, 2014. — 163p. ; 21cm
ISBN 9789692302609 : Rs.500 (CE71177-78), (CE71183)

823.914 — Turkey — History — Ottoman Empire, 1288-1918 — Fiction
Tarig Ali
The Stone Woman.— Lahore: ILQA Publications, 2014. — 262p. ; 20cm
ISBN 9789699473852 : Rs.495 (PE70022)

869.3 — Alencar, Jose Martiniano de 1829-1877 — Criticism and Interpretation
Alencar, Jose De
Iracema / Jose De Alencar.— Islamabad: The National Library Foundation of Brazil, 2015.— 113p. ; 22cm
ISBN 978969795251 : Rs.150 (CE71651-52)

891.421092 — Sufi Poetry, Punjabi — Translations into English.
Sultan Bahoos
Kashfi-ul-Asrar / Sultan Bahoo ; tr. by Ambreen Moghees Sarwari Qadri.— Lahore: Sultan-ul-Farq Publications, 2015.— 59p. ; 22cm
ISBN 9789699795251 : Rs.150 (CE71651-52)

891.4391 — Urdu Poetry — Translation into English
Faiz, Faiz Ahmad
Flame of Faiz: dedicated to renowned poet who wrote in urdu / Faiz Ahmad Faiz ; tr. by Mohajir Mirza.— Moscow: Zdravie Publishing
House, 2014. — 82p. ; 21cm
ISBN 9785901344125 (CE71277-80)

Tauseef Tabassum
Poems Written on the Palm.— Islamabad: Akkas Publications, 2015.— 148p. ; 21cm
ISBN 9789698267490 : Rs.300 (CE71032)

Zeeshan-ul-Hassan Usmani
The Journey Within / Zeeshan-ul-Hassan Usmani ; tr. by Kulsom Abbasi.— Islamabad: Narratives, 2015.— 100p. ; 21cm
ISBN 9789699645495 : Rs.350 (CE71091)

Sins Interrupted / Zeeshan-ul-Hassan Usmani ; tr. by Kulsom Abbasi.— Islamabad: Narratives, 2015.— 40p. ; 21cm
ISBN 9789699645488 : Rs.100 (CE71090)
891.439301 — Short stories, Urdu — Translations into English
Fakhruddin Kaify
The "Unpublished" Book: PG parental guidance required for children under 10 and illiterate adults.— Hyderabad: Eik Ghar Matbuaa Kitab, 2013.— 107p. ; 21cm : Rs.300 (CE71719-20)

909.097671 — Civilization, Islamic
Firas Alkhateeb
Lost Islamic History : reclaiming Muslim Civilisation from the Past.— Lahore: ILQA Publications, 2014.— 217p. ; 22cm
ISBN 9789696400226 : Rs.895 (RRE12833-38),(LDE965)

912.5491 — Atlases, Pakistan
Land Cover Atlas of Pakistan : the Punjab province.— Lahore: Suparco, 2014.— 73p. ; 34cm
(ISBN 9789692304207 (CE71285-86)

915.49122 — Swat (Pakistan) — Description and Travel
Khan, Dildar Ali
ISBN 9789692304207 (CE71469-70)

920 — Aziz Ahmad, 1914-1978
Prof. Aziz Ahmad : an eminent Muslim scholar; collection of his English writing / ed. by M. Ikram Chaghatai.— Lahore: Pakistan Writers Cooperative Society, 2015.— 504p. ; 23cm
ISBN 9789698640389 : Rs.760 (PE96772)

920.0092914122 — Kamal Azfar, 1940 — Autobiography
Kamal Azfar
The Waters of Lahore.— Karachi : Sama, 2013.— 316p. ; 22cm
ISBN 9789698784744 : Rs.1200 (LDE917)

920.7 — Autobiography
Tahir, Muhammad
The Rising and the Setting Sun: a father's letter to his son / Muhammad Tahir.— Islamabad: National Book Foundation, 2015.— 274p. ; 24cm
ISBN 978969878460426 (CE71449)

920.72 — Rashid Jahan — Biography
Rakshanda Jalil
A Rebel and Her Cause : the life and work of Rashid Jahan.— Karachi: Oxford University Press, 2015.— 294p. ; 22cm
ISBN 9780199401680 : Rs.1495 (CE70849)

923.154 — Politicians — India — 20th Century
Kazimi, Muhammad Reza
The Raja of Mahmudabad: a political study / Muhammad Reza Kazimi.— Karachi: SAMA Editorial and Publishing Services, 2015.— 63p. ; 21cm
ISBN 9789869878479 (CE71728-29)

923.2549 — Jinnah, Muhammad Ali, 1876-1948
Aslam Bazmi
Our Quaid: remembered and reported.— Islamabad: Nust Publishing, 2014.— 166p. ; 24cm
ISBN 9789698535186 (RRE13836-40)

The Children's Correspondence with the Quaid-i-Azam Muhammad Ali Jinnah: 1939-1948 / ed. by Nadeem Shafiq Malik.— Islamabad: National Book Foundation, 2015.— 137p. ; 21cm
ISBN 9789693707250 : Rs.180 (CE71448)

923.25491 — Benazir Bhutto, 1953-2007 — Biography
Benazir Bhutto
Benazir Bhutto : a multidimensional portrait / Anna Suvorova.— Karachi: Oxford University Press, 2015.— 314p. ; 22cm
ISBN 97890199401727 : Rs.1450 (CE70848)

923.25491053 — Mamnoon Hussain, 1940 — Addresses, Essays, Lectures, etc.
Mamnoon Hussain
Speeches and Messages of Mamnoon Hussain, President Islamic Republic of Pakistan, September 2013 - September 2014.— Islamabad: Directorate of Electronic Media and Publications, 2014.— Pages vary : 22cm
ISBN 97890199401727 : Rs.1450 (CE70808)

928.21 — Rahbar, Daud Muhammad, 1923-2013 — Criticism and Interpretation
Rahbar, Daud Muhammad
Dr. Daud Rahbar: (1926-2013) his english writings / Daud Muhammad Rahbar ; comp. M. Ikram Chaghatai.— Lahore: Pakistan Writer's Cooperative Society, 2015.— 503p. ; 22cm
ISBN 9789698460426 (RRE14620-25)

928.91439 — Iqbal, Muhammad, Sir, 1877-1938 — Philosophy
Iqbal, Muhammad
Reconstruction of Religious Thought in Islam / Muhammad Iqbal.— Lahore: Peace Publication, 2015.— 173p. ; 21cm
ISBN 978969988042 : Rs.495 (RRE13036-41)
929.4095491 — Names, Personal — Pakistan
Tariq Rahman
Names: a study of personal names, identity, and power in Pakistan.— Karachi: Oxford University Press, 2015.— 240p. ; 21cm
ISBN 9780199402588 : Rs.995 (LDE984)

950 — Asia — Politics and Government
Ilhan Niaz
Old World Empires: cultures of power and governance in Eurasia.— Karachi: Oxford University Press, 2014.— 668p. ; 22cm
ISBN 9780199401451 : Rs.1595 (PE69745),(LDE971),(LDE993)

954.052 — Hinduism and Politics — India
Afzal, Muhammad Mujeeb
Hinduism and Politics in India: An overview / ed. by Ian Talbot.— Karachi: Oxford University Press, 2014.— 451p. ; 22cm
ISBN 9780199069972 (LDE923)

954.56 — Delhi (India) — History
Siddiqi, Abdul Rahman
Smoke Without Fire: memories of pre-partition Delhi / Abdul Rahman Siddiqi.— Karachi: Royal Book Company, 2014.— 338p. ; 22cm
ISBN 9789694074191 (PE69769)

954.6 — Jammu and Kashmir (Indian-Occupied) — History
Asif Haroon.
ISBN 9789696370086 (LDE927-28)

Khan, Raja Sajjad Latif

Noorani, A.G.
ISBN 97801999400188 : Rs.1595 (CE69880),(PE69558)

954.9045 — India-Pakistan Conflict, 1965
Farooq Bajwa
From Kutch to Tashkent: the Indo-Pakistan war of 1965.— Lahore: ILQA Publications, 2014.— 415p. ; 22cm
ISBN 9789696400042 : Rs.995 (RRE12839-44)

954.9045 — India-Pakistan Conflict, 1965
 Indo-Pakistan War 1965: a flashback.— 3rd ed.— Lahore: Hilal Publications, 2015.— 116p. ; 24cm (PE70004)

Kazimi, Muhammad Reza
The 1965 Indo-Pakistan War: a historical appraisal / Muhammad Reza Kazimi.— Karachi: Sama Editorial and Publishing Services, 2015.— 55p. ; 21cm
ISBN 9789698784805 : Rs.150 (CE71730-31)

954.91 — Pakistan — History
Azmat Wali
Conspiracy Against Pakistan.— Karachi: Royal Book Company, 2013.— 256p. ; 22cm
ISBN 9789694074160 (PE69946)

Dar, Farooq Ahmad
Jinnah's Pakistan: formation and challenges of a state / Farooq Ahmad Dar.— Karachi: Oxford University Press, 2014.— 447p. ; 22cm
ISBN 9780199066353 : Rs.995 (LDE910),(RRE12350-53)

Long, Roger D.
A History of Pakistan / Roger D. Long.— Karachi: Oxford University Press, 2015.— 843p. ; 24cm
ISBN 97801999400249 : Rs.2500 (RRE13061-66),(CE71031)

Talbot, Ian
Pakistan: a new history / Ian Talbot.— Karachi: Oxford University Press, 2015.— 281p. ; 22cm
ISBN 97801999400416 (RRE14690-93)

954.910359 — Pakistan Movement
The Independence of India and Pakistan: new approaches and reflections / ed. by Ian Talbot.— Karachi: Oxford University Press, 2013.— 295p. ; 22cm : Rs.975 (LDE924)

954.9104 — India-Pakistan Conflict, 1971
Habib Ahmed
The Battle of Hussainiwala and Qaiser-i-Hind: the 1971 war.— Karachi: Oxford University Press, 2015.— 306p. ; 24cm

954.9122 — Swat District (Pakistan) — Antiquities
Fazal Khalil
The Uddiyana Kingdom: the forgotten holy land of Swat.— Swat: Shoaib Sons, 2014.— 156p. ; 24cm
ISBN 9789692303101 : Rs.500 (CE70910)
954.9142 — Muree (Pakistan) — History
Farakh A. Khan
Murree during the Raj: a British town in the hills.— Lahore: Topical Printers, 2013.— 504p. ; 22cm
ISBN 9789699251436 : Rs.1990 (LDE929)

954.918 — Shikarpur (Pakistan) — Antiquities — Inventories
Anila Naeem
Shikarpoor: historic city, Sindh, Pakistan.— Karachi: Endowment Fund Trust, 2013.— Pages vary ; 38cm
ISBN 9789699860003 (CE70802-03)

954.918 — Sind (Pakistan) — History
Shaikh, Muhammad Ali
A Monograph on Sindh through the centuries / Muhammad Ali Shaikh.— Karachi: SMI University Press, 2013.— 84p. ; 24cm
ISBN 9789699874017 (CE69881-82),(PE69939)

958.1047 — Afghan War
Afghanistan-2014 : the decision point.— Islamabad: National Defence University, 2013.— 442p. ; 21cm
ISBN 97896999921 (LDE926)

968.3 — Portuguese Fiction — Translation into English
Machado de Assis
The Posthumous Memoirs of Bras Cubas.— Islamabad: Embassy of Brazil, 2015.— 203p. ; 24cm (CE71007-10)
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Author(s)</th>
<th>Publisher / Institution</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Agricultural Statistics of Pakistan</td>
<td></td>
<td>Islamabad: Ministry of Food and Agriculture (Economic Wing)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Afghan War, 2001</td>
<td></td>
<td>Islamabad: Emel Publications</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Afghanistan-2014: the decision point</td>
<td></td>
<td>Islamabad: National Defence University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Afnan Ullah Khan. Pakistan: the way forward</td>
<td></td>
<td>Lahore: Jumhoori Publications</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ahmer Bilal Soofi see UN Law on Terrorism</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ahsanullah. White Sparrows</td>
<td></td>
<td>Islamabad: Ask Publishers</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ajmad M. Razak Al-Aidrus see Al-Biruni</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ajmad M. Razak Al-Aidrus see Al-Haytham</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alencar, Jose. Iracema</td>
<td></td>
<td>Islamabad: The National Library Foundation of Brazil</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alendcar, Jose Martiniano de 1829-1877 — Criticism and Interpretation</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alfred Guillaume see The Life of Muhammad</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Al-Ghazali, Abu Hamid Muhammad. Some Rhetorical Features of the Qur'an: an introduction to the early development of ma'ani.</td>
<td>Islamabad: International Islamic University</td>
<td>297.1226</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Abdul Hakim, Khalifa. Islamic Ideology: the fundamental beliefs and principles of Islam and their application to practical.</td>
<td>Lahore: Peace Publication</td>
<td>297.01</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Abdul Qadir Junejo. The Dead River</td>
<td>Lahore: UMT Press</td>
<td>823</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Abdul Rashid. Sixty Years of Pakistan Academy of Sciences 1953-2013: milestones and salient activities.</td>
<td>Islamabad: Pakistan Academy of Sciences</td>
<td>606.09549105</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Abdul Rauf Kiani's (Hakeem). People Buring in Ice: fiction</td>
<td>Lahore: Fiction House</td>
<td>823</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Accepting Difference: uncovering a culture of diversity</td>
<td>Islamabad: Emel Publications</td>
<td>306.09549105</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Accountability Structures: a comparative analysis</td>
<td>Islamabad: Pakistan Institute of Legislative Development and Transparency</td>
<td>364.123095</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Al-Haytham / Teh Sharifuddin ; ed. by Ajmad M. Razak Al-Aidrus.— Karachi: Paramount Books 305.6971
Alif Ailaan Pakistan District Education Rankings 2015 / Asif Saeed Memon.— Islamabad: Sustainable Development Policy Institute 370.605491
Aliya Ali Khan see Tackling Violence Against Women
All About TV: concepts, techniques, grammar / comp. by Agha Nasir.— Islamabad: Dost Publications 384.55095491
Amineh Ahmed Hoti. Accepting Difference: uncovering a culture of diversity.— Islamabad: Emel Publications 306.095491053
Anila Naeem. Shikarpur: historic city, Sindh, Pakistan.— Karachi: Endowment Fund Trust 954.918
Annual and Sustainability Report : Rafhan Maize Products Company.— Faisalabad: Rafhan Maize Products Company 664.0095491005
Annual Budget Statement.— Karachi: Finance Department 354.5491800722
Annual Report.— Peshawar: Finance Department 354.5491200722
Annual Report.— Karachi: The Authority 633.7106
Annual Report: Banking Mohtasib Pakistan / Banking Mohtasib Pakistan.— Karachi: The Authority 346.54910082
Annual Report.— Kot Addu : Kot Addu Power Company 333.7095491005
Annual Report : Lotte Chemical Pakistan.— Karachi : Lotte Chemical Pakistan 661.095491005
Annual Report : Pakistan Telecommunication Authority.— Islamabad: Pakistan Telecommunication Authority 384.13
Annual Report: Small and Medium Enterprises Development Authority.— Lahore : Small and Medium Enterprises Development Authority 338.95491005
Anwar, Muhammad Munir. E.O.B.I.'s Pension Scheme: Leading issues, social security pension in Pakistan: development and protection.— Lahore: The Author 368.3
Anwar, Mumtaz Ali see Developing Standards for Library Services in Pakistan
Arabic Grammar / comp. by Taimiyyah Zubair.— Islamabad: Al-Huda Publications 492.75
Arabic Language — Grammar 492.75
Architecture — Baluchistan (Pakistan) 720.954915
Architecture — Sind (Pakistan) 720.954918
Arfa’a Iman Kalera. Lines of Innocence.— Lahore: Nala e Dil Publications 821
Art — Pakistan — Pictorial Works 709.5491


The Asia Foundation Celebrates 60 years in Pakistan. — Islamabad: The Asia Foundation 361.763095491005

The Asia Foundation, Islamabad. The Asia Foundation Celebrates 60 years in Pakistan. — Islamabad: The Authority 361.763095491005

Asif Farrukhi see Neither a Hawk Nor a Dove


Aslam Bazmi. Our Quaid: as remembered and reported. — Islamabad: Nust Publishing 923.2549

Asma Faiz. Making Federation Work: federalism in Pakistan after the 18th Amendment. — Karachi: Oxford University Press 320.45491

Assessing Internal Democracy of Major Political Parties of Pakistan. — Islamabad: Pakistan Institute of Legislative Development and Transparency 324.25491053


Assessment of the Quality of Democracy in Pakistan. — Islamabad: Pakistan Institute of Legislative Development and Transparency 321.809549105

Assessment of the Quality of Governance in Pakistan June 1, 2013-May 31, 2014: a compilation of experts analysis on quality of Governance across Pakistan's Federal Provincial Governments. — Islamabad: PILDAT 320.95491053

Atif, Muhammad see UHS Fact Book

Atlases, Pakistan 912.5491


Autobiography 920.7

Awakened China Shakes the World and is now Pakistan's Mainstay: memories of a diplomat / Mohammed Yunus. — Islamabad: IPS Press 327.20925491


Aziz Ahmad, 1914-1978 920

Azizur Rahman Bughio. The True Face of Islam: as human honour-oriented religion: a glance at the Quranic signs reveals. — Islamabad: The Author 297


Azmat Wali. Conspiracy Against Pakistan. — Karachi: Royal Book Company 954.91

“B”


Balochistan: architecture, craft, and religious symbolism / Mohsen Keiany. — Karachi: Oxford University Press 720.954915

Bankers — Biography 332.1092


Bashir Ahmad. Management Evolution and Application: in underdeveloped and developing societies. — Islamabad: The Author 658.4

Bashir Ahmad. Managing Constraints: psycho - social complexities of Pakistan, constant focus on solution makes societies prosper. — Karachi: Pakistan Publishing House 338.95491
Bashir Ahmad. Organizational Performance Excellence and Quality Management: dilemma of the third world; Pakistan - a case studies. — Karachi: Pakistan Publishing House 654.3095491

The Battle of Hussainiwala and Quaiser-i-Hind: the 1971 war / Habib Ahmed. — Karachi: Oxford University Press 954.9104

Be a Competent Lawyer / S. M. Zafar. — Lahore: Sagar Publishers 340.0711

Benazir Bhutto, 1953-2007 — Biography 923.25491

Benazir Bhutto: a multidimensional portrait / Anna Suvorova. — Karachi: Oxford University Press 923.25491

Benazir Bhutto, Faith in People. — Lahore: Bhutto Legacy Foundation 923.25491

Benz, Andreas. Education for Development in Northern Pakistan: opportunities and constraints for rural household. — Karachi: Oxford University Press 370.954911532

Bharatiya Janata Party and the Indian Muslims / Muhammad Mujeeb Afzal. — Karachi: Oxford University Press 954.052

Biennial Progress: review. — Islamabad: Muslim Institute 297.605

Biography of Members. — Lahore: Provincial Assembly 328.092254914

Biotechnology: a project of the National Commission on biotechnology / Syeda Maryam Bilal. — Islamabad: National Commission on Biotechnology 660.6

Biotechnology — Juvenile Literature 660.6


Boivin, Michel. Historical Dictionary of the Sufi Culture of Sindh in Pakistan and India. — Karachi: Oxford University Press 297.40954918

Budget — Khyber Pakhtunkhwa (Former N.W.F.P.) — (Pakistan) 354.5491200722

Budget — Pakistan 354.549100722

Budget Process — Pakistan — Citizen Participation 354.549100722

Budget — Sind (Pakistan) 354.5491800722

Budget Speech by Murad Ali Shah: Minister for Finance. — Karachi: The Authority 354.5491800722


Business Enterprises — Pakistan — Periodicals 338.7095491005

“C”

Capital Administration and Development Division: Year Book. — Islamabad: Ministry of Capital Administration and Development 354.549149005


The Case for God: based on reason and evidence, not groundless faith / Tariq Mustafa. — Islamabad: The Author 297.211


Chaghatai, M. Ikram see A University Savant

Chaghatai, M. Ikram see Dr. Daud Rahbar: (1926-2013) his English writings

The Challenge of Conflict Prevention in Pakistan: a case study of Karachi / ed. by Moonis Ahmar. — Karachi: Deptt. of International Relations, University of Karachi 305.4809549183

Challenges and Future Vision Before Parliamentary Study Centres and Institutes. — Islamabad: Pakistan Institute of Legislative Development and Transparency 328.06054

Changing India: a Muslim woman speaks / Iqbalunnisa Hussain. — Karachi: Oxford University Press 305.40954

The Changing Landscape of Gender at SPDC: an assessment / Aasiya Kazi and Rafea Anis. — Karachi: Social Policy and Development Centre 305.42

Changing Regional Context Beyond 2016: Pakistan-Afghanistan relations. — Islamabad: Pakistan Institute of Legislative Development and Transparency 327.54910581046
Charities — Islamic Countries — Social Aspects 361.7632091767


Chemical Industry — Pakistan — Serials 661.095491005

Child Health Service — Pakistan 362.19892005491

The Children's Correspondence with the Quaid-i-Azam Muhammad Ali Jinnah: 1939-1948 / ed. by Nadeem Shafiq Malik.— Islamabad: National Book Foundation 923.2549


Chitral Scouts — History 355.0330549122

Citizen-Led Assessment of Democracy: local and global contexts in Pakistan.— Islamabad: Pakistan Institute of Legislative Development and Transparency 320.95491

Civil Service — Pakistan 354.5491

Civil Service Reform — Pakistan 354.549105301

The Civil Service Regulations (C.S.R) with Appendices: applicable to the Federal Civil Servants in Pakistan / comp. by Hamid Ali and Zaka Ali.— rev. ed.— Karachi: The Ideal Publishers 351.13244

Civilization, Islamic 909.097671

Climate Change — Congresses. 363.7

Colonialism and its Effect on Literature: a comparison of post colonial literature (novels) of Pakistan and Nigeria / Nighat Ahmed.— Islamabad: The Bridge Institute 823.72

Colonialism, English and Punjab / Safdar Ali Shah.— Islamabad: NUST Publishing 325.30954

Colonization — India 325.30954

Columns (Newspaper) 070.44

Commission on Science and Technology for Sustainable Development in the South,(COMSATS), Islamabad. COMSATS: annual Report.— Islamabad: COMSATS 506.209172405

Communism — Pakistan — 20th Century 320.53209549104

Compendium of Pension Rules and Orders with Notifications: amended, corrected and modified / Comp. by Hamid Ali and Zaka Ali.— Karachi: The Ideal Publishers 351.13244

Compendium on Gender Statistics of Pakistan.— Islamabad: Federal Bureau of Statistics, Statistics Division 304.6095491053

Compilation of the Fundamental Rules and Supplementary Rules: Applicable to the federal civil servants in Pakistan servants / Commentator Hamid Ali and Zaka Ali.— Rev. ed.— Karachi : The Ideal Publishers 351.722095491

COMSATS: annual Report.— Islamabad: COMSATS 506.209172405


Conducting Elections in the World's Largest Democracy : a case study of India.— Islamabad: Pakistan Institution of Legislative Development and Transparency 324.54

Conflict Management 327.1

Conflict Management and Vision for Secular Pakistan / Moonis Ahmar.— Karachi: Oxford University Press 322.1095491

Conflict Management — Pakistan — Karachi — Case Studies 305.488009549183

Conspiracy Against Pakistan / Azmat Wali.— Karachi: Royal Book Company 954.91

Consultative Session with Legislators on Child Health: report.— Islamabad: Pakistan Institute of Legislative Development and Transparency 362.19892005491

A Contemporary Thought on Good Governance / Mussadaq Muhammad Khan.— Islamabad: Poorab Academy 320.95

Context (Linguistics) 410.18

Corruption — Asia — Prevention 364.123095

Corruption — Religious Aspects — Islam 322.1095491

Criminal Justice — Administration — Pakistan 364.95491


Criminal Liability — Pakistan — Institutions, etc. 352.3506095491

Crossroads Asia: Dynamics of peace and progress. — Islamabad: National Defence University 327.5491054

Culture, Pakistani — Juvenile Literature 306.095491053

Customs Administration — Pakistan — Computer Applications 336.26095491

Cybernetics — Pakistan 303.4833

Cyberspace CBMs: between Pakistan and India / Tughral Yamin. — Islamabad: National University of Science and Technology 303.4833

The Dance of Darkness / Muhammad Shanazar. — Lahore: Nala e Dil Publishers 821

Dar, Farooq Ahmad. Jinnah’s Pakistan: formation and challenges of a state. — Karachi: Oxford University Press 954.91

Daud Rahbar(Dr.): (1926-2013) his english writings / Daud Muhammad Rahbar ; comp. M. Ikram Chaghatai. — Lahore: Pakistan Writer’s Cooperative Society 928.21

The Dead River / Abdul Qadir Junejo. — Lahore: UMT Press 823

Delhi (India) — History 954.56

Demands for Grants Developmental Expenditure. — Peshawar: Finance Department 354.5491200722

Democracy — Pakistan — Congress 321.8095491

Democracy — Pakistan — Serials 321.809549105

Democratic Development in Perspective. — Islamabad: Pakistan Institute of Legislative Development and Transparency 320.95491


Diplomats — Pakistan — Autobiography 327.20925491

Diplomats — Pakistan — Diaries 327.2095491

Distant Traveller: new and selected fiction / Atia Hossain ; ed. by Aamer Hussein and Shama Habibullah. — Karachi: Oxford University Press 823

Al-Draiweesh, Ahmad Yousif A. Peaceful Co-Existence with Non-Muslims: its rules and impacts. — Islamabad: International Islamic University 297.28

Dropouts — Pakistan — Statistics 371.2913095491053


Education for Development in Northern Pakistan: opportunities and constraints for rural household / Andreas Benz. — Karachi: Oxford University Press 370.95491532

Education — Gilgit-Baltistan (Pakistan) — Case Studies 370.95491532

Education — Pakistan — Association, Institution, etc. — Periodicals 370.605491

Education — Pakistan — Evaluation 370.95491
Educational Tests and Measurements — Baluchistan (Pakistan) 373.12640954915

Ejaz Rahim. That Frolicsome Mosquito, Our Universe.— Islamabad: Dost Publications 821

Elections — India — Case Studies 324.54

Elections — Pakistan 324.9549105

Elections — Pakistan — History 324.095491

Electronic Media Code of Conduct.— Islamabad: Ministry of Information, Broadcasting and National Heritage 302.23

Electronic Media — Ethics 302.23

Endowments 378.0079

English Fiction (Pakistani) 823

English Fiction, Pakistani — 20th Century — History and Criticism 823.72

English Language — Rhymes 808.14

English Poetry 821

Eqbal Ahmad: critical outsider and witness in a turbulent age / Stuart Schaar.— Karachi: Oxford University Press 320.092

Estacode: Civil Establishment Code, a compendium of laws, rules, regulations and instructions relating to the terms and conditions of Federal Civil Servants / comp. by Zaka Ali. — Karachi: The Ideal Publishers 354.5491

Endowments 378.0079

Estacode: Civil Establishment Code, a compendium of laws, rules, regulations and instructions relating to the terms and conditions of Federal Civil Servants / comp. by Zaka Ali. — Karachi: The Ideal Publishers 354.5491

Endowments 378.0079

Father and I: some reflections / Akbar Jan Marwat.— Islamabad : The Author 363.20925491

Father and I: some reflections / Akbar Jan Marwat.— Islamabad : The Author 363.20925491

Faiz, Faiz Ahmad. Flame of Faiz: dedicated to renowned poet who wrote in urdu / Faiz Ahmad Faiz ; tr. by Mojahid Mirza.— Moscow: Zdravie Publishing House 891.4391

Fakhruddin Kaify. The "Unpublished" Book: PG parental guidance required for children under 10 and illiterate adults.— Hyderabad: Eik Giar Matbuaa Kitab 891.439301

Farah A. Khan. Murree during the Raj: a British town in the hills.— Lahore : Topical Printers 954.9142

Farooq Bajwa. From Kutch to Tashkent: the Indo-Pakistan war of 1965.— Lahore: ILQA Publications 954.9045

Farooq Umar. Learn the Secrets of Success.— Lahore: Naqvi Printing Press 158

Federal Board of Intermediate and Secondary Education, Islamabad. Medal and prize Distribution Ceremony.— Islamabad: The Authority 378.0079

Federal Board of Revenue, Islamabad. Year Book: Federal Board of Revenue.— Islamabad: The Authority 336.5491

Federal Budget: Annual budget statement.— Islamabad : Finance Division 354.549100722

Federal Budget: budget in Brief.— Islamabad: Finance Division 354.549100722

Federal Budget: demands for grants and appropriations.— Islamabad : Finance Division 354.549100722

Evening it Out: case for reforms in quota/reservation policies for religious minorities of Pakistan.— Karachi: Community World Service 354.549100131

Executive Power — Pakistan 320.45491
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Author/Creator</th>
<th>Location/Publisher</th>
<th>Classification Number</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Federal Budget: estimates of foreign assistance.</td>
<td></td>
<td>Islamabad: Finance Division</td>
<td>354.549100722</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Federal Budget: Supplementary demands for grants and appropriations.</td>
<td></td>
<td>Islamabad: Finance Division</td>
<td>354.549100722</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Federal Government — Pakistan — Evaluation</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>320.95491053</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fertilizer — Pakistan — Periodicals</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>631.8095491005</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fighting to the End: the Pakistan Army’s way of war / C. Christine Fair.</td>
<td></td>
<td>Karachi: Oxford University Press</td>
<td>355.03355491</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Finance, Public — Law and Legislation — Pakistan</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>343.549103</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Financial Institutions — Pakistan — Periodicals</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>332.632042095491</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Financial Services Industry — Law and Legislation — Pakistan — Serials</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>346.54910082</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Firas Alkhateeb. Lost Islamic History : reclaiming Muslim Civilisation from the Past.</td>
<td></td>
<td>Lahore: ILQA Publications</td>
<td>909.097671</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Flame of Faiz: dedicated to renowned poet who wrote in urdu / Faiz Ahmad Faiz ; tr. by Mojahid Mirza.</td>
<td></td>
<td>Moscow: Zdravie Publishing House</td>
<td>891.4391</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Floods — Social Aspects — Sind (Pakistan)</td>
<td></td>
<td>Karachi: Royal Book Company</td>
<td>363.349360954918</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Food Industry and Trade — Pakistan — Periodicals</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>664.0095491005</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Food Security — Mountain Region — Pakistan</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>363.19264095491</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Forensic Pathology — Questions and Answers</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>614.107</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Free Trade — South Asia</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>382.095491054</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Freight and Freighate — Law and Legislation</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>343.0978095491</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Freight Forwarding and Law.</td>
<td></td>
<td>Lahore: Sahil Printers and Publishers</td>
<td>343.0978095491</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>From Kutch to Tashkent : the Indo-Pakistan war of 1965 / Farooq Bajwa.</td>
<td></td>
<td>Lahore: ILQA Publications</td>
<td>954.9045</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fruit, Vegetables and Condiments Statistics of Pakistan.</td>
<td></td>
<td>Islamabad: Ministry of Food, Agriculture and Livestock</td>
<td>634.047095491021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fruits — Pakistan — Statistics</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>634.047095491021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fundamentalism — Religious Aspects — Islam</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>320.55</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>“G”</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gender and Social Vulnerability to Climate Change: a study of disaster prone areas in Sindh.</td>
<td></td>
<td>Karachi: Social Policy and Development Centre</td>
<td>363.349360954918</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gender Identity — Case Studies</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>305.42</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gender, Politics, and Performance in South Asia.</td>
<td></td>
<td>Karachi: Oxford University Press</td>
<td>320.08254</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Generals — Pakistan — Autobiography</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>355.0925491</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ghauri, S.R. Let the People Judge.</td>
<td></td>
<td>Karachi: Royal Book Company</td>
<td>070.44</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ghulam Hussain (Ch.) see World Environment Day</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Globalization — Economic Aspects — Pakistan 338.95491


God (Islam) — Proof 297.211

Golam Rasul see Towards a Framework for Achieving Food Security in the Mountains of Pakistan

Gulf Charities and Islamic Philanthropy in the "Age of Terror" and Beyond / ed. by Robert Lacey and Jonathan Benthall. — Lahore: Vanguard Books 361.7632091767

"H"


Hamid Ali see A Handbook for Drawing and Disbursing Officers (D.D.Os)

Hamid Ali see Compendium of Pension Rules and Orders with Notifications

Hamid Ali see Compilation of the Fundamental Rules and Supplementary Rules


Hamid Ali see Secretariat Instructions: applicable to the federal civil servants

Hamid Ali see The Civil Service Regulations (C.S.R) with Appendices

Hamidullah, Muhammad. Introduction to Islam. — Lahore: Peace Publication 297


Handbook of Pakistan-China Relations. — Islamabad: Dost Publications 327.5491051

Haroon Jamal see Rural Pakistan for Poverty, Inequality and Social Exclusion


Hashmat, Shahid Ahmad. International Conflict Resolution Role of the UN and the OIC. — Islamabad: Nust Publishing 327.1

Hashmi, Qadeer Ahmad. The History of the Pakistan Air Force 1999-2013. — Islamabad: Pakistan Air Force

Hassan Javed (Syed) see Chinese Soft Power Code


Hindusim and Politics — India 954.052

Historical Dictionary of the Sufi Culture of Sindh in Pakistan and India / Michel Boivin. — Karachi: Oxford University Press 297.40954918

History of Arabic and Persian Printing / Nazir Ahmad. — Birmingham: Radiant Valley 686.2

A History of Pakistan / Roger D. Long. — Karachi: Oxford University Press 954.91

History of the Arghuns and Tarkhans of Sind (1507-1593) / Mir Ma'sum ; comp. by Mahmudul Hasan Siddiqi. — Karachi: Endowment Fund Trust 306.089948

The History of the Pakistan Air Force 1999-2013 / Qadeer Ahmad Hashmi. — Islamabad: Pakistan Air Force

The Holy Qur'an: (selected verses). — Rawalpindi: The Compiler 297.122521

Homecoming. — Karachi: VM Art Gallery 709.5491

Homeopathy — Materia Medica and Therapeutics 615.12

How Can we Survive / Mian Allah Nawaz. — Lahore: Darul Shaour 354.549105301

Howzzat?! : by Im the dim / Jugnu Mohsin and Seema Iftikhar. — Lahore: Vanguard Books 320.95491

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Author/Editor</th>
<th>Location/Publisher</th>
<th>Call Number</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>State of Human Rights in 2013</td>
<td>Human Rights Commission of Pakistan, Lahore</td>
<td>Lahore : The Authority</td>
<td>323.095491</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Human Rights — Gilgit-Baltistan (Pakistan)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>323.09549132</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Human Rights — Pakistan</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>323.095491</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Human Trafficking — Pakistan</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>362.76095491</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hydraulic Engineering</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>621.312134</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hydraulics and Fluid Mechanics of Pouring and Deeding of the Metal Casting</td>
<td></td>
<td>Lahore : The Author</td>
<td>621.312134</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hydro Politics and Water Wars in South Asia / Iqtidar H. Siddiqui.</td>
<td></td>
<td>Lahore : Vanguard Books</td>
<td>333.910095491</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&quot;I&quot;</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>I'll Find my Way: an anthology of short stories / ed. by Maniza Naqvi</td>
<td></td>
<td>Karachi : Oxford University Press</td>
<td>823.01</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>An Illustrated History of Chitral Scouts 1903-2014 / Aamir Cheema.</td>
<td></td>
<td>Gujranwala: War Studies</td>
<td>355.0330549122</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>An Illustrated History of Khyber Rifles: 1878-2015 / Major Aamir Mushtaq Cheema</td>
<td></td>
<td>Gujranwala: War Studies</td>
<td>355.03355491</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Imam's Svet Technique: closed chamber modified supra capsular or supra iris prephacho chop nucleotomy and surgery technique / Syed Ali Imam Trimizi.</td>
<td></td>
<td>Gujrat : Shamshad Hospital</td>
<td>617.9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Implementation Status on recommendations from the Pakistan-Afghanistan Parliamentary Dialogues Since 2008: progress report.</td>
<td></td>
<td>Islamabad: Pakistan Institute of Legislative Development and Transparency</td>
<td>328.09225491</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Implementation Status on Recommendations from the Pakistan-India Parliamentarians Dialogues since 2011.</td>
<td></td>
<td>Islamabad: Pakistan Institute of Legislative Development and Transparency</td>
<td>327.5491054</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Imports — Pakistan — Serials</td>
<td></td>
<td>Karachi: State Bank of Pakistan</td>
<td>382.5095491</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Search of Sense: my years as a journalist / Ahmad Ali Khan.</td>
<td></td>
<td>Karachi: Sama Publishing</td>
<td>070.9225491</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Independence of India and Pakistan : new approaches and reflections / ed. by Ian Talbot.</td>
<td></td>
<td>Karachi : Oxford University Press</td>
<td>954.910359</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>India — Foreign Relations — China</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>327.54051</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>India vs China: a review of the Aksai Chin border dispute / Nadeem Shafiq Malik</td>
<td></td>
<td>Islamabad: Emel Publications</td>
<td>327.54051</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>India-Pakistan Conflict, 1965</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>954.9045</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>India-Pakistan Conflict, 1971</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>954.9104</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>India-Pakistan the Current Impasse : background paper.</td>
<td></td>
<td>Islamabad: Pakistan Institute of Legislative Development and Transparency</td>
<td>327.5491054</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Indian Ocean —Strategic Aspects</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>355.03091824</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Industries — Pakistan — Serials</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>338.95491005</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Information Technology Innovations in Libraries of Pakistan / Muhammad Ramzan</td>
<td></td>
<td>Lahore: Allied Book Company</td>
<td>025.00285</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Insurance Companies — Pakistan — Periodicals</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>368.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Insurance — Pakistan — Periodicals</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>368.010605491005</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Intelligence</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>153.9</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Intelligence: its different levels and their effects / Rana Saeed Ahmad.— Lahore: The Author 153.9

The International Bankers, World Wars I, II, and Beyond / Mujahid Kamran.— Lahore: University of the Punjab 332.1092

International Conflict Resolution Role of the UN and the OIC / Shahid Ahmad Hashmat.—Islamabad: Nust Publishing 327.1


International Investment Position of Pakistan.— Karachi : State Bank of Pakistan 332.673095491

Introduction to Islam / Muhammad Hamidullah.— Lahore: Peace Publication 297

Investment, Foreign —Pakistan —Statistics —Periodicals 332.673095491

Iqbal Ali. Undeclared Water War on Pakistan: tactical and strategic defence measures.— Lahore: Allied Book Company 333.910095491053

Iqbal, Muhammad. Reconstruction of Religious Thought in Islam.— Lahore: Peace Publication 928.91439

Iqbal, Muhammad, Sir, 1877-1938 — Philosophy 928.91439

Iqbalunmisa Hussain. Changing India: a Muslim woman speaks.— Karachi: Oxford University Press 305.40954

Iracema / Jose De Alencar.— Islamabad: The National Library Foundation of Brazil 869.3

Iran and the Bomb Nuclear Club Busted / Ghani Jafar.— Rawalpindi: Pindori Books 327.17470955

Irrigation — Pakistan 631.7095491

Ishrat Hussain. Globalization, Governance and Growth.— Karachi: IBA Press 338.95491

Islam 297

Islam and Politics 297.1977

Islam — Associations, Institutions Etc. — Periodicals 297.605

Islam — Doctrines 297.23

Islam — Europe 297.094

Islam — Juvenile Literature 297

Islam — Relations — Non-Muslims 297.28


Islamic Ideology: the fundamental beliefs and principles of Islam and their application to practical life / Khalifa Abdul Hakim.— Lahore: Peace Publication 297.01

Islamic Metal Works — Jammu and Kashmir 709.549183

Islamic Policy Research Institute, Islamabad. Roadmap for Economic Growth of Pakistan.— Islamabad: The Authority 338.90095491053

The Issue of Religious Harmony in Europe, South Asia and the Middle East.— Islamabad: The Hanns Seidel Foundation 297.094

“J”

Jahanzeb Durrani see Why Should I Become a Doctor?

Jalalzai, Musa Khan. Punjabi Taliban.—Karachi: Royal Book Company 303.6250954912

Jammu and Kashmir (Indian-Occupied) — History 954.6

Jamsheed Marker. Quiet Diplomacy: memoirs of an Ambassador of Pakistan.— Karachi: Oxford University Press 327.20925491


Javeria Younes. Let's Stop Torture Together / Javeria Younes ed. by Baseer Naweed.— Lahore: Asian Human Right Commission 364.6702

Jawaid, Shaukat Ali. Plight of a Medical Editor: an autobiography, a difficult but rewarding.— Karachi: Mubarak Ali 070.9225491

Jinnah, Muhammad Ali, 1876-1948 923.2549
Jinnah's Pakistan: formation and challenges of a state / Farooq Ahmad Dar. — Karachi: Oxford University Press 954.91

Joint Strategy to Control Militancy and Pak-Afghan Conflict Resolution Post-2014. — Islamabad: Pakistan Institute of Legislative Development and Transparency 327.54910581046

Jonathan Benthall Gulf Charities and Islamic Philanthropy in the "Age of Terror"

Jinnah's Pakistan: formation and challenges of a state / Farooq Ahmad Dar. — Karachi: Oxford University Press 954.91

Joint Strategy to Control Militancy and Pak-Afghan Conflict Resolution Post-2014. — Islamabad: Pakistan Institute of Legislative Development and Transparency 327.54910581046

Jonathan Benthall Gulf Charities and Islamic Philanthropy in the "Age of Terror"

Jinnah's Pakistan: formation and challenges of a state / Farooq Ahmad Dar. — Karachi: Oxford University Press 954.91

Joint Strategy to Control Militancy and Pak-Afghan Conflict Resolution Post-2014. — Islamabad: Pakistan Institute of Legislative Development and Transparency 327.54910581046

Jonathan Benthall Gulf Charities and Islamic Philanthropy in the "Age of Terror"

Jinnah's Pakistan: formation and challenges of a state / Farooq Ahmad Dar. — Karachi: Oxford University Press 954.91

Joint Strategy to Control Militancy and Pak-Afghan Conflict Resolution Post-2014. — Islamabad: Pakistan Institute of Legislative Development and Transparency 327.54910581046

Jonathan Benthall Gulf Charities and Islamic Philanthropy in the "Age of Terror"

Jinnah's Pakistan: formation and challenges of a state / Farooq Ahmad Dar. — Karachi: Oxford University Press 954.91

Joint Strategy to Control Militancy and Pak-Afghan Conflict Resolution Post-2014. — Islamabad: Pakistan Institute of Legislative Development and Transparency 327.54910581046

Jonathan Benthall Gulf Charities and Islamic Philanthropy in the "Age of Terror"
Khyber Pakhtunkhwa. Finance Department, Peshawar. Annual Budget Statement.— Peshawar: The Authority 354.5491200722

Khyber Pakhtunkhwa. Finance Department, Peshawar. Demands for Grants Developmental Expenditure.— Peshawar: The Authority 354.5491200722

Khyber Pakhtunkhwa. Finance Department, Peshawar. Medium Term Budget Estimates for Service Delivery.— Peshawar: The Authority 354.5491200722

Khyber Pakhtunkhwa. Finance Department, Peshawar. White Paper.— Peshawar: The Authority 354.5491200722

Kogon Plan / Naeem Baig.— Lahore: UMT Press 823


Kot Addu Power Company, Kot Addu. Annual Report.— Kot Addu : The Authority 333.7095491005

Kulsum Abbasi see Sins Interrupted

Kulsum Abbasi see The Journey Within

“L”

Land Cover Atlas of Pakistan: the Punjab province.— Lahore: Suparco 912.5491

Land Reform — Karachi (Pakistan) 333.309549183

Law Reform — Pakistan 347.549101

Learn the Secrets of Success / Farooq Umar.— Lahore: Naqvi Printing Press 158

Legislation — Pakistan 328.5491

Legislation — Punjab (Pakistan) — History 328.5491420209

Legislative Bodies — Khyber Pakhtunkhwa (Pakistan) — Debates 328.9549102

Legislative Bodies — Punjab (Pakistan) — Debates 328.95491402

Legislative Bodies — Sind (Pakistan) — Debates 328.95491802

Legislators — Pakistan 328.09225491

Legislators — Punjab (Pakistan) — Directories 328.092254914

Let the People Judge/ S.R. Ghauri.— Karachi: Royal Book Company 070.44

Let’s Stop Torture Together / Javeria Younes ; ed. by Baseer Naweed .— Lahore: Asian Human Right Commission 364.6702

Letters to the Editor — Pakistan 070.5491

Libraries — Information Technology — Pakistan 025.00285

Libraries — Pakistan 027.05491

Libraries — Pakistan — Standards 025.4095491

Library Science - Pakistan — Congresses 020.95491

The Life of Muhammad: a translation of Ibn Ishaq's Sirat Rasul Allah / tr . by Alfred Guillaume.— Karachi: Oxford University Press 297.63

Lines of Innocence / Arfa’a Iman Kalera.— Lahore: Nala e Dil Publications 821

Liquefied Natural Gas Industry — Corrupt Practices — Pakistan 665.773

Long, Roger D. A History of Pakistan.— Karachi: Oxford University Press 954.91

Lost Islamic History : reclaiming Muslim Civilisation from the Past / Firas Alkhateeb.— Lahore: ILQA Publications 909.097671


“M”

Machado de Assis. The Posthumous Memoirs of Bras Cubas.— Islamabad: Embassy of Brazil 968.3

Madrasahs — Pakistan 371.077095491

Major Powers' Interests in Indian Ocean: challenges and options for Pakistan / Mushir Anwar.— Islamabad: Islamabad Policy Research Institute 355.03091824

Making Federation Work: federalism in Pakistan after the 18th Amendment.— Karachi: Oxford University Press 320.45491
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Author(s)</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>ISBN</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>A Sociolinguistic Study of Wakhi Language of Northern Pakistan</td>
<td>Malik, Nadeem Shafiq.</td>
<td>Islamabad: National University of Sciences and Technology</td>
<td>491.499</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>India vs China: a review of the Aksai Chin border dispute.</td>
<td>Malik, Nadeem Shafiq.</td>
<td>Islamabad: Emel Publications</td>
<td>327.54051</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Children's Correspondence with the Quaid-i-Azam Muhammad Ali Jinnah: 1939-1948</td>
<td>Malik, Nadeem Shafiq see</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>India vs China: a review of the Aksai Chin border dispute.</td>
<td>Mamnoon Hussain, 1940 — Addresses, Essays, Lectures, etc.</td>
<td></td>
<td>923.25491053</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Speeches and Messages of Mamnoon Hussain, President Islamic Republic of Pakistan, September 2013 - September 2014.</td>
<td>Mamnoon Hussain.</td>
<td>Islamabad: Directorate of Electronic Media and Publications</td>
<td>923.25491053</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Management — developing countries</td>
<td>Management Evolution and Application: in underdeveloped and developing societies / Bashir Ahmad.</td>
<td>Islamabad: The Author</td>
<td>658.4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Management — Study and Teaching — Pakistan</td>
<td>Management Training and Development Programs.</td>
<td>Karachi: Pakistan Institute of Management</td>
<td>658.4071</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Managing Constraints: psycho - social complexities of Pakistan, constant focus on solution makes societies prosper</td>
<td>Managing Constraints: psycho - social complexities of Pakistan, constant focus on solution makes societies prosper / Bashir Ahmad.</td>
<td>Karachi: Pakistan Publishing House</td>
<td>338.95491</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>I'll Find my Way: an anthology of short stories</td>
<td>Maniza Naqvi see I'll Find my Way: an anthology of short stories</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Moderate Meditations.</td>
<td>Maqsood Jafri.</td>
<td>Islamabad: The Author</td>
<td>070.44</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Role of Taxation in Pakistan's Revival</td>
<td>Martinez, Jorge see The Role of Taxation in Pakistan's Revival</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Father and I: some reflections.</td>
<td>Marwat, Akbar Jan.</td>
<td>Islamabad: The Author</td>
<td>363.20925491</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Masculinity, Sexuality and Illegal Migration: human smuggling from Pakistan to Europe</td>
<td>Masculinity, Sexuality and Illegal Migration: human smuggling from Pakistan to Europe / Ali Nobil Ahmad.</td>
<td>Karachi: Oxford University Press</td>
<td>362.76095491</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MCQs in Forensic Medicines and Toxicology</td>
<td>MCQs in Forensic Medicines and Toxicology / Furqan Ali Khan.</td>
<td>Lahore: Muneeb Book House</td>
<td>614.107</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Medal and prize Distribution Ceremony.</td>
<td>Medal and prize Distribution Ceremony.</td>
<td>Islamabad: Federal Board of Intermediate and Secondary Education</td>
<td>378.0079</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Juvenile Literature</td>
<td>Medical Education — Juvenile Literature</td>
<td></td>
<td>610.7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Medical Librarianship in Pakistan</td>
<td>Medical Librarianship in Pakistan / comp. by Ikramul Haq.</td>
<td>Islamabad: Pakistan Library Association</td>
<td>026.61</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Medical Libraries</td>
<td>Medical Libraries</td>
<td></td>
<td>026.61</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Medical Sciences — Study and Teaching — Lahore (Pakistan) — Periodicals</td>
<td>Medium Term Budget Estimates for Service Delivery. — Peshawar: Finance Department</td>
<td></td>
<td>378.54914305</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Triumph of the Truth.</td>
<td>Mehmood, Khalid Hassan.</td>
<td>Karachi: The Author</td>
<td>070.5491</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>How can we Survive.</td>
<td>Mian Allah Nawaz.</td>
<td>Lahore: Darul Shaur</td>
<td>354.549105301</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Minorities in Pakistan: an overview.</td>
<td>Minorities in Pakistan: an overview.</td>
<td>Lahore: South Asia Partnership</td>
<td>305.568095491</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Architecture, craft, and religious symbolism.</td>
<td>Minorities — Legal Status, Laws, Etc. — Pakistan</td>
<td></td>
<td>346.01305491</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Social Conditions</td>
<td>Minorities — Pakistan — Social Conditions</td>
<td></td>
<td>305.568095491</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Architecture, craft, and religious symbolism.</td>
<td>Minorities — Legal Status, Laws, Etc. — Pakistan</td>
<td></td>
<td>346.01305491</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Social Conditions</td>
<td>Minorities — Pakistan — Social Conditions</td>
<td></td>
<td>305.568095491</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Architecture, craft, and religious symbolism.</td>
<td>Minorities — Legal Status, Laws, Etc. — Pakistan</td>
<td></td>
<td>346.01305491</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Social Conditions</td>
<td>Minorities — Pakistan — Social Conditions</td>
<td></td>
<td>305.568095491</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Moderate Meditations / Maqsood Jafri.</td>
<td>Moderate Meditations / Maqsood Jafri.</td>
<td>Islamabad: The Author</td>
<td>070.44</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Flame of Faiz</td>
<td>Monitor Quality of Democracy in Pakistan: second year of the Federal and Provincial Governments.</td>
<td>Islamabad: Pakistan Institute of Legislative Development and Transparency</td>
<td>321.8095491</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Monitoring of TAPS, Tobacco Industry Tactics and Point of Sale (POS) Advertising.— Islamabad: The Network for Consumer Protection 362.296

A Monograph on Sindh through the centuries / Muhammad Ali Shaikh.— Karachi: SMI University Press 954.918


Mubarak Ali. Tales from Later Mughuls.— Lahore: Tarikh Publications 398.20954

Muhammad Asad: an Austrian Jewish convert to Islam.— Lahore: Pakistan Writer's Cooperative Society 297.54092

Muhammad (S.A.W.), Prophet, 571-632 297.63

Mujahid Kamran. The International Bankers, World Wars I,II, and Beyond.— Lahore: University of the Punjab 332.1092
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